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MID-TERM TO OPEN Murray Debaters to Enter
RICHMOND HEADS
APRIL 5; TEACHERS Grand Eastern Tournament LTV A; WILL SEEK
•

NUMBER 7

:MURRAY, KENTUCKY, -.utCU 29, 1937

~•~•~•~• TE~p~G~~~.~~ I

Varsity Debating Squad

ILe~~ ~~~•~•G

Lest We Forget

Valley

in Number of E n r ollees

Group Plana Trip to

Last Half

W uhington

Murray to be Host
to Seniors April 2
DR. RICHMOND TO
WELCOME GUESTS

Si P erkins Sez:

MANY DOUBLE COURSES
ARE OFF ERED FOR TERM
Murray State College will open
Dr. James H. Richmond,
iis teJist.ration halls for mid·
dent of Murray Slate College, who
1
semester enrollment Monday morn1was elected acting chairman of
ing, April 5. College officials dethe Lower TeiUlessee Valley At::clared that many double eourses In
subjects leading to certification
would be offered.
week will head a delegation tc
President James U. Richmond
Washington, D. C., on April :J-6 tor
expressed his opinion that well
the purpose or obtaining an lnover 100 students would eni"Qll, to
1 creased appropriation tor the GUtake advantage of the last half ot
bertsvllle Dam on the Tenneseee
the spring term. He based his
River.
prediclions on lhe !act that last
ln succeedJng rormer chairman
year's .m id-semester's enrollment
W, S. Swann who died In January,
totaled more e1an 80 and jhe view
PrcsJdent Richmond will lend h1a
that students who we1·e prevented
strength and influence to thit profrom registering at the
Above are -pictured lhe Murray ject, which he says will not only
or the semester because ot
Above Is a view or StubbleState
College debaters.
Murray benefit this ~tlon of country as
flood would take advantage ot
whole
ln
a
general
way,
but
field's
rrave, marlr.ed only b1'
has not lost a single debate this
double-course provisions '""''d I
at the s~;~-me time greatly a1d
bl'oken piece or Iron.
Weelk.
season
on
the
propositlon,
"Re·
them. In all branches, ;·; N[u;~;y
college by lncreaBJng the onroll· ( bDBhes. and brlen are t he oaly
solved
that
Congress
should
be
1500 students are already
adornments l or Lbe n• Unr plaee of
empowered to fix minimum wages ment and in tbe promotion ot
State College enrollees.
furu::tlons.
the lllventor or radio.
According to Prof. E. JL
Undefeated this season, Murray and maximum hours for Industry",
According
to
Prof.
L.
J.
Hortin,
Alone, nealected, ror!otten,
head of the college extension
Slate's '"l!ft!!Mte'ii . will enter the The
Hortinmen
have
gained director ol publications at Murray Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor
partment, all study centers of
Grand Eastern Tournament at unanimous deelsions over such
t:ollege will be completed by April Rock Hill, s. c., Ap~il 8-10, to team±> as Texas Christian UnJveu- College and secretary of the ot radl:<J, died In a little hut in
LTVA, the delegation plans to Calloway County. He died pass1 and many ol the students in tlie eompete with the leading colleges ity and Western Kentucky, and
leave
Murray on April 3 and will ibly rrom the Ja~k ol the pure
Jrtudy schools had signified their and universities east ot the Mls- they appeared early in December
in Washington lor a pre- ~!ties ol life, while the world
intentions of entering Murray
tl.salppi River,
I in a debate against Oxford urn- arrive
Uminary conferen~ April 5. On aat Idly by.
ing the last half.
Among the teams likely to be versity, Entland.
the following day the delegates exNathan Stubblefield died March
All home economics majors will encountel'ed by Murray are: Duke,
The pel'!!ons pictured above, left
1928, about 30 years lifter be
be jj:lven the advanta1e or training Plttsbwgh, r'ordham, and the atate to right, ore: First row, Cecil Gen- pect to have a senerat conference
the first public demomtrain the new home manageme1tt unlversfties ol Georgoa, Flordia, tl'y, Reldland; L. J. Hartin, Mur- with Senators Barkley, Logan, Meo! hla miraculous Invention.
house, which will be completely Maryland, North and South Caro- ray, coach; L. C. Litchfield, Fre- Kellar, Bachman, and Norris, also
Congressmen Gregory, Pearson.
had dreams of !Nccess then
stoclced and furnished during the ilna, and others.
donln: llfld Robert Miller, Hazel Cooper and othert. It possible the
he said that time woUld "add
last eillht weeks of the semester.
Debaters selected by Coach Hor- Back row, lett to right, are James
FOUP
will
anange
!or
a
canterto the Stubblefield name".
On Tuesday, Aprll 6, elasswork t~ to represent Murray, are: L. c. Overby, Alma; Robert Myre, Paence with Preaident ROOSE!vdt bedreams have yet tu be
will begin.
Lltchlield, Fredonia, and James ducah; and Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel
Students who register for the Overbey, Almo. Other members
fore
returning
to
Murray.
~~~.:t:::.
for today his body
Mur:ray'a debatera will debate
away in a ifave, un]ast nine weeks may complete of the varsity squad th.ls year are Michigan State at "Murray. They
except by a scrap of l'Ustcourses In art, education, Englllih, Cecil GenU·y, Reidland; Sam Boyd plan, aceording to Coach Hortin, to
lron.
geoJraphy, geology, history. hy- Neely, Hazel: Robert Miller, Hazel; participate in the Great Eastern
giene, music, physical education, Robert Myre. Paducab..
Even though the "World AlmaDebate Tournament and perhaps
physics, political sclen~. and soelT I noo•• "Famow First Facts," and
The tourney at Rock Hill marks others In the spring.
ology.
books credit him with this
the tirst time Murray has ever
Studcntst may enter the las~ hllll entered the Grand Eastern. Win~
The
U l
''...-~:::~;Ill courBeS in the hllowl~g. pro- thro,P cou~,ge I.a. hOBt .tQ uw to~-- ,.~or
Ari
,
vill:ed' tn~y ha\>e'"tak:etr- titlt pnu·aIn C.llep
""'year!!
,..,.. afO, Murray State I
qulsites to the courses: agricul- - Two
great men to be deprived of the
May 11. 1!, 13
ture, art, education, biology, eom~
frutis ot their genius, and permitI
won the double championMore
than
100
NYA
officials
and
merce, English, geography, history, ship of the Mld-South at ArkaA traveling enhlblt of the Co- ted Stubblefield to die untimely,
geology, home economics, hygiene, delphia, Ark., where both Murray workers met at Murr8y State Col- lonlal Art Company ot Okl.ahoma may lel his name sink into mockLatin, mathemati~s. must~. physical teams elimlnated all 34 of their op- lege Thursday, March 25, to dis- City featuring prints ot old and lng oblivion.
cuss with Robert Salyers, state dieducaUon, and poiltlcal science.
posing teams and were consequentmodern
masterpieces
will
be
On this anniversary ol the death
Wednesday, Aprll 7, is the last ly awarded all prizes as double rector or NYA~ and Otill C. Amla, shown on the mezzanine floor of or our fellow citizen, and genius,
director of educational aid for the
day to register !lOr maximum cred· champions.
let us pause just a moment to pay
National Youlb Administration. the library, May 11. 12, and 13,
it, and Monday, April 12, is the
The question for debate will be salient features pf the current eordlng to Mrs. Mary Ed
tribute to Nathan Stubblefield,
last day to register tor credit.
the Pi Kappa Delta proposition: NYA program.
Hall, president of the local
contributor of the world's greatest
A··o·•·otlon
of Invention. "·dlo.
Resolved that Congress should be
In the forenoon, a program spon~ Of th. Am.·n·on
"" . .
-"'-"
• ..
empowered to ti,x minimum wages sored by the college NYA students University Wome n.
"Because Jt cares so little, the
and maximum hours for industry, was given for the visitors in the
On the openin& afternoon there world forgets so quickly",
·-·1·' m•••i•·' program.
little chapel
L. C. Litchfield, wtll be a .... ""' .... ........
members hope to stimulate inFredonia, varsity debater :for Mur~ The
terest so that teachers will bring
•
•
8U S
ray State College, and an NY A
Mrs. J ewell, Ra lph B rausa, Charles
employee of the college, was In their puptls in ga·oup~ to the ewOWeS
lCiency
Farmer Are on
There will be designated
hl ~lt.
charge of the program.
Pro;:ram
Prot. Carman M. Graham, princ.iJesse M. Hunt, a graduate of persons who wlll explain the
Murray College, headed the Padu. paintings to them.
pal of the Murray Training School,
A joint musical rec:itnl was g.iven
The admission will be 10 cents in an Interview concerning his reTuesday evening, Mnrt;:h 23 ,at Tra ining School Will Present eah group, and Miss Mary Betty
Patteraon, also a graduate of Mur- lor children and 25 cents tor cent visit to Lowes High School.
"Mama't Baby B oy" In
8:15 o'clock, in the coUexe audl·
ray State, led the Murray vis.itors. adults. The proceeds will be used said: "Lowes is the smoothest runLittle Chapel
torium by Mrs. Florence Jewell,
to buv~ prints with which the mem· nlng oounJ,
s"hool I havo visited
a senior mezzo-soprano of Wlll~.. "
bers hope to stm·t a circulating ex- m· a long time. Tho work ....,
'A not
"Mama's Baby Boy", a 3-act
ford, Ark., and Ralph Brausa, 0.
hlblt on the campus,
only done on a professional seale
cornetist ot Murray, Ky. Charles comedy, will be presented by the
"There are lew opportunities to but in a very orderly manner."
Farmer ot Murray, Ky., assisted as junior class of the Training School,
see collections or prints of master-1 Esco Gunter, principal of lbe
ot 7:30 Thursday eveninJ, April 8,
accompanist.
said Mn. Hall. TAw,.
Sohoo'., ,. , 0 grad••••·
P ieces in Murra"."
~
.....,
........, of
The following numbers were In the little chapel
and 1"""
-,·ved hlo ma.toeo
The No.than B. Stubblefield "We ho,.,..
The characters will be Rebecca
.-- everyone will take ad....
presented:
in elementary education at Pea"0 Del M.io Amato Ben," "My Farmer, Herbert Drennon, Laura Phys!c:a Club held Its initiation vantage ot this opportunlif,"
body.
Mother Bids Me Blrid My Hair." Nell Nanny, Robert Cherry, Marg- Monday night, March 22, and for•
Mt ss Doro th Y W yman, another
"Ava Marla," "Concer.tlno," aret Mae SwiU, Thelma RUey, mally received the following memM
bers:
Bill
Puryear,
H.
L.
Hughes,
AlJce
Evans,
Nell
Haley,
Earlynne
urray gn dua t e, Is a ISO one o f
"Know'at Thou Not That Fair Land
the teachers, and Is coach of the
<Mignon)," "Lenton," "Chanson de Stubblefield. Geor1e Boa:t, and David Dickerson, L. G. Brandes,
The PorUoUo Club called a debating team. According to Mr.
Lei CSnlegourotschka)," "Nur, wer James McDaniel. It is under the Elbert Pennebaker, Russel Snyder,
Sle Schnsucht Kennt. Op. 6, No. direction ol Miss Ann Het·ron, Walter Troop, and Jack Belote. special meeting Thursday eveninf, Graham, ''Lowes has the strongest
debating team the
6," "Sl mes vers ava!ent des aflea-,'' Miss Margaret campbell Is sponsor Prot, A, . F. Yancey presided at the March 18, to discuSs picture mak- afTirmaUve
lng.
Training School has met thls year".
meeting.
''Springtide," "SapphIc Ode," of the class.
The club will sponsor a demonAt present the club iS working
Other members of the faculty in"Open Thou. My Love, Thy Blue
stratton on April 2, in the labora- on a number of di1Jerent scenes elude Miss Ruth Marie Wyman.
Eyes," 'Andante et Allegro," "Eletory lor the high school seniors. which they will present in several! Miss Margaret DeJarnett, Miss
gie," "Peggy," "A Heart That's
The
next meeting of lhe club will Of, the high school auditoriums Katherine Allcock, Mrs. Marie
Free".
be Monday, April 5.
la'te,r in the spring.
Melton Powell ,and Curtis Allcpck.

M18!1

Faculty Members Are Invited
Partlclpate in Earl y
Seulons

for

Ke)'i

An.nO Ufllltl

l"l a.na

Extension P rorram
at Collece

Murray State College today
College students
be(an plans tor one ot the biggest
tor the Kentuck;; Edu"High School Senior Days" ever
ca.tlonal Association Tuesday,
sponsored by Mw·ray Calleie, one
April 13, according to a statement
this year wlll Include, the
released by Miss Allee Keys. ad::.~;,~~~:~·~:
hopes. 1000 repreA
trom every high school
ministrative ~retary, ana a.cUng
First and Second Congres~
dean of the: college. Dismissal on
Districts. The date Is Frl~
Tuesda:r rather than WednesdaY Is
April 2.
due to the callln& of two conferThe tentativ~ program as flven
ences on Wednesday, Aprll 14, Jn
Miss Alice Keys, acting denn
which members of the facUlty of
college adminlstraUve secreMurray State will participate.
includes registration !rom
Classes will reconvene Monday
to 11 o'clock In the audl~
morning, April l9.
torlum; a tour or the. campus and
Those conrerencca precede the
bulldinJs from 10 to 11 o'clock ;
regular sessions ot the KEA, one
open house in the administration
ot which is scbeduled to convene
building, and from 10:00 to lUMJ
~
at 10 a. m. when the subject to be
with the biology, chen)lstry, and
considered will be "Sel'vice Train·
physlcs departments as host.
ing In Art Education, Music Edu~
President James H. Richmond
cation, and Physical Education in
will welcome the visitors at 11
Public Elementary nnd Secondary
io""ol<~k in the auditorium; the colSchools''. In this round table dislege band, "best in the SIAA'', wtU
cussion Murray will be representplay; the physical education de-o
ed In Art by Mrs. Mary Ed Mef:OY
partment will present a series o!
Hall; in music, by Prof. Price
drills; and the college quartets
DOyle; in physical education, by
will sing.
Immediately followRoy Stewart; and in extension
ing this program, the hlgh school.
work by Prof. E. H. Srillth.
senior-. and their faculty spotlsors
The other meetlna is IU'ranged
will be guests of the college in
to be held at 2 p. m. at which
luncheon
at Wells Hall.
time the matter of "Standards for International Re1ationa
ln lhe afternoon, the art departTraining and Certification ol
Is Sponsoring P r ogram
and the home economics deTeachers" iB to be discussed. In
portm<,nt will hold open house at
for
April
23
this meeting the president. denn,
Training School. with the Port~
registrar, director of training, and
Art Club and the Household
other administrative officers are NASHVILLE GROUP HAS Aria Club in charge. At 2:30 in
WORLD-WIDE RENOWN the afternoon, the Sock and Businvited to participate.
The 8oth annual convention of
kin Club will present a 1-aet play
the Kentucky Educational ,J\ssoclaThe Flak Jubilee Sincen or Fisk in lhe auditorium.
tion will be -held 1n Louisville, Universfty, NaShville. Tun., wlll
Sehools Jnvlled
rlh~...J:W- l'flar.
•ppear Jh co-n'-'el--t-nt -MUlTI!)' ~ '-'•>1t•fl•~"'""'"'•eu••~••••••••••••~••,•l-il"'•••
,.,,.,_.
••
_,.,.._.,_,,:\
•
President Richmond has acceptl
ed an invitation to sit in academic College Frldoy night, Aprll zs, at the following high schools In lht
cOlltume- · on the plaiform of the a o'~Jock. The International Re- Firsi and Second Districts will bt
Louisville Memorial Auditorium lations Club Ia aponaorlng this invited to send repr~ntaUvea ta
on Friday, April 16, with the Hon. program again this year.
High School Day: Almo, Arlington,
H. W. Peters, State Superintendent
This group of singers has ap- Aurora, Ballard County High al
'Of Public Instruction, and the peared before large audiences in LaCenter, Bandana, Bardwell. BBr~
presidents or all other universities, the larger cities of the United low, Beelerton, Benton, Binning~
colleges. professional and tech- States and Europe. During their ham, Blandville, Boaz, Brewers.
nolOlllcal instllutions of higher first trip to Europe, they sang tor Cadi%. Calvert City, Carrsville,
education in Kentucky, when the the Queen of England, lor the Cayce, Cerulean, Clear Springs.
Clinton,
University ol Lou!svUle will join Prince ol Wale!'l, and for Glad- c
bll Cobb,
ld
c Columbus,
b
c Crofton,
t h
with the KEA ill a joint program stone. Latc1·, they sang in Ger- Drubtlol 0 ·
bu a,Eddun~t"gFa:n ,
0
to observe the lOOth anniversary many at a reception given lor
ll n,
ycus urg,
yv e; a r ~
Fairview,
Fancy .FFarm,
of the founding of the University them by thd Kaiser. Many ot the banks,
F
·11
F
1 ~
of Louisville.
first singers ot the group were armersvl e,
arm n••on,
axon,
slaves.
Frances, Fredonia, Friendship, FulHeadquarters for Mur:ray State
gham, Fulton, Gilbertsville, Golden
College, during the eonventlon will
Pond, Grand Rlverr, Hampton,
b 1 th "·
H tol p of E
n
e .oo
own
r · ·
liardcman,
Hardin, Hazel,
Heath,
H.e Sm.lth,
director
of ex-lension,
Hickman, Hickory,
Hopkfnsvllle,
urges all former students and
Howell, Kevll, Kh·ksey, Kuttawa,
alumni to visit this headquarters
i LaFayette, L 1 n ton, Llvinpton
d ur1ng th e mee tl n g·
1County High, Lone Oak, Lowes,
Murray's Get-Together BreakLynn Grove, Marion, Mattoon, Mel~
f••t ' whl•h
'" ..........
•••••• I Loo Cn•d S•r• Health Building bet, Milburn, Murray, New Con... "'' ho-me
.......
'''"'' will bo h"'d
"" 1n tho •moln
Will Be FirUsbed
cord, Oakton, Tilghman, Pa.-,ther
dlnlng raom of the K entucky
Creek, Pembroke, Pllot Oak, Pleas~
Hotel at 8 o'clock on Friday 16.
ln. 1\lon.th
ant Valley, Princeton, Reidland,
Faculty, alumni, students and
Salem, Sedalia, Shady Grove,
fr 1, n d s may o btal n t"1ck e.:..
•• to thl•
May 1 markl the latest date lor Sharpe, Shiloh, Sinking Fort, Syieven t b y or d er 1nll th em f rom p r or. completlni the John Wesley Carr van Shade, Symsonia, Tiline, Tolu,
E. H. Smith. director of extension, health buitdi!IJ. according to Lee Water ValJev, Wickliffe. and Wingo.
·•
th e mee t•·•
~
b ""'ore
...... ot t h e KEA or Curd, foreman of the project.
IntheSecondDislrfctare
\he tol·
In L ouisvi Ile t h ey may b e ob ta Ine d Warped and buckle'd tloors pre· lowing high schoolll: Beech Grove.
•
h
d
lth
vented
the
completion
ot
the
build~
a t M urray s
ea quarters e er
Bevier-Cleaton, Blackford, Bolvllle,
April 14 <or 15
lng by March 15, the set date lor
finishinJ. At that time, however, Bremen, Cairo High at Henderson,
d
tens!
btal ed Calhoun, Central City, Charleston,
The band ol Murray Collefe will a 60• ay ex
on was- 0
n
Clay, Corydon, Dalton, Daviesa
play a number to open t he pro- for Its completion. but "all ot thut County High at bwensboro, Dixon,
gram Friday morning, April 2, at time.." ~.ys Mr. Curd, "will not be Drakesboro, Dunmor, Earlington,
High School Senior day.
requu;ed ·
.
Ennis, Graham, Greenville, Grove
The band has not taken any
The floors, a!ter havmg been re- c en t e r, Hanson, Hebbardsvllle,
trips thill spring. The next per- laid.. are in many cases ready lor Henderson, Hughes Kirkpatrick at
formance ot the band will be the sandmg-but 1n other cases are yet
t 0 be
b kled I th
• Browder, Livermore, Madisonville,
annual spring concert May 1.
un uc . · n
e women 8 Mart wick, MorJanfleld, Morton's
gymnasium at.l'lps of the once lin====== ========='=========================== ====,;,=============== !shed floors are still out, allowing Gap, Nebo, Niagal'll, Nortonville,
Continuinf its 1roup of recitals,
the floor to aettle.
Onton, Owensboro High, J;'oole,
the thusie department of Murray
The hardware is installed: the Pride, Providence, Richland RobState College will present one of
showers are finished and ready for ards, Sacramento, ,Sebree, SlauJh~
its foremost students, Albert Seay,
use; the lwimming POOl Is com- ters, Smith Mill!, South Carroll·
Louisville, o. bassoonist, In his
pleted. · And as the earpentera fin- ton, Spottsville, Sturgis, Utica.
Heath, Lowes, Murray High, and Murray Training School walloped
senior recital Tuesday eveninJ,
ish their work In one room or sec- Weavertown,
West Louisville,
Hickman went Into the semi-finals Almo. Ballard County High from
March 30, In the college audi·
LaCenter and Murray High byed
tion,
th~ plumbers, painters, nnd Wheatcroft,
White
Plains, and
<If the debate tournament, a part
torlum. Ml$9 Margaret Marshall,
past the fil'lt round.
electricians set ln. In this man-l Whitesville.
ol
the
Interscholastic
Music
and
Kuttawa, wlll be the accomp.aniat
A demonstration and discussion
In the public speaking contests,
President James H, Richmond ot ner every unfinished section Is
~--..,----of "Nitrogen Fixation" was given Forensic Festival, here last night Jean Vance, Heath, won tlrst In Murray State College received a marching on toward complelion by
for the evening.
Seay wUI Interpret the lollow- by Prot PaUl Johnston at the (March 26), with wins over teams the junior high school ldvision, letter March 25 from the State
1
!ng numbers: "Sonata In C", by regular meeting ot the Chemistry trom Faxon, Ballard County High, with Miss Jane Hale, Murray High Department ot Education at Frank- Mor ·
Bonl; "Suite", by Bach; "Melodie Club, Tuesday, March 23.
Murray Training School, and School, ranking second. I n the fort advising him that the State
Arabe", by G!azounow; "Prelude
The Importance of obtaining ni· Hazel, respectively. The pairings discussion Involving high school Board ot EducaUon, in session on
The 3-act musical
comedy,
de Concert'', by Pierne: "Ode", trogen from the air, due to the for the semi·flnal round pit Heath pupils, Miss Elizabeth Lawson, March 17 ,accredited the Murray
"That't What You Mean to Me"
by Schmidt; "Concerto", by Mo- growing demand from agriculturist aJalnst Murray High School, and. Kirksey, placed first ln the first State College Training School high
written by J. Samuel Shelby, a
7.art wifh the college orchestra.
and the limited suuply from the Lowes against Hickman. The f inal div:i!;ion, and Miss Clara Waldrop, school department with an "A"
junior in Murray State College,
Murray High School, won in the rating, according tc a statement
Seay is prominent in student ac- natural deposits, was discussed. round will be eonteated today.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson gave a talk will probably 'be presented here on
The musi~ program contests second. Clsrence Walton, Benton, made by Miss Tennle Brecken- on "The Practical Value of SciA Monday evening, April 5, said Mr.
llvlties at Murray State where he A demonstration was made ot how
is a member ol the Vlva~e Mu6ic nitrogen might be obtained from began this morning {Saturday, was first ln the extemporaneous ridge, secretary to the president. ences to the Doctor," Thunday Shelby tOday. However this dilte
March 27), with small en&emble, speaking contest, and he was closeClub, the Portfolio Art Club, and the air ..
The resolution was passed by night at 7:30 at the Pre-Med meet- Ia only tentative and a definite
Prof. W. E. Blackburn urged the vocal and instrumental groups. No ly followed by Elmo Tinsley, Lynn the board upon the rec:ommenda· Ing.
announcement wlll be made 100n.
Is president of the Cla5Sical Club.
This play was scheduled lor preAn outstanding music student, he club to put life Into Its activities. winners have yet been announced. Grove.
Miss Eva Stubblefield, tion of the accreditinJ committee,
The first part of his speech had
has written several compositions Kindred Winston w.as appointed to The band contests will be&in today Hazel, won the poetry reading eon- the letter alated.
to deal with the little value of a sentation here on March 25 but
which have merited th& praise be In charge of the next program. at 3 o'clock in the college audl~ test. The oral Interpretation group
Prot. Carman Graham Is prin- scientist in the Middle Age1. Not Wall gostponed on account ol th6
had for its winners Mlss Ma rgaret cipal or the Training School.
both or the ~acuity and the audi·
torlum,
being able to draw a salary, all illness of one or the principal
ence. He will receive his bacheJat
Miss Ruth Sextqn and Miss May·
In the elimination rounds or the Lawson, Cayce HiJh, first, and
scientists studied medicine. To- chara~ters of the cast.
arts degree In June, his bache- rell Johnson were In Union City, debate tournament, Lowes beat Miss
Evelyn
Lockharl
Lynn
College students will be admitMrs. W. D. Brown or Mayfield, day the.re Is a position tor acience
ot music degree in August and Tenn., Saturday, March 20. Miss Bandana; Hiekman won over Ben- Grove, second. George Wlnn. La- Ky_ viSited her daughter, Mary as well as medicine. He explained ted upon presentation ot their ~tu
has ambition to attend Louisiana Sue Gunter accompanied them and ton: Kirksey forfeited to Faxon; CenteF, placed first In the orator- Ellen, a sophomore at Murray Col- that it is necessary for medicine dent tiekets wheu this play Is
given.
Heath tipped L-ynn Grove; and ical contest.
State Univenlty,
, spent the week·end there.
lege, on Saturday, March 20.
to lean on science.

i

Litchfield, Overbey
I A r e N amed T o
Compete

NY

k

A
-ers
M eet at Murray

JOINT RECITAL
IS PRE.SENTED

'l

JUBILEE SINGERS
TO APPEAR AGAIN
ATMURRAYSTA

l

-

C M G r ah am L
' E:fr .
L

JUNIORS TO GIVE
DRAMA APRIL 8

* _,..

d

° ·

CARR UNIT TO BE
COMPLETED MAY I

Members Added
To Physics Club

M··-•r.

Picture Discussed

·

I

Seay Will Present
Recital March 30

BYRUM, TRAVIS
GIVE RECITAL
Depa.rtment of Mualc Presents
P rorru.m at Murn.y State
College 1\-lareh 1'1

.•

The department of music presented L. J. Byrum, Slaughter, In
his senior recital, and lohn Vl!llio.m Travis, Providence, in his
junior, March 17.
Byrum, pianist from the studio
of C. R. McGavern, entertained
with the following n umbers:
Chorale: "Ich rur zu Dir Herr"
(Bach-Ke.llierine); Fugue in 1
minor (Bach); Sonata Op. 28 "Allegro" !Beethoven>: and "Golllwogg's Cakewalk", (Debussy),
Travis, accompanied by Phil
Howard, sang the following: "0
del mlo dolce ardor" (Gluck);
"My Lovely Celta",
(Wilson);
''Even Bravest Heart", (Gounod);
"Comfort Ye · My People", Handel; "Who is Sylvia?", Schubert;
"Songs My Mother Taught Me",
<Dvorak); Open Thy Heart", CBIzetl; and "Goodbye" (Toslti).

I

Heath, Lowes, Murray, Hickman Win in Debate Meet
Nitrogen Fixation
Explained at Meet

Training School Is
Given "A" Rating

Shelby's Play Is
Postponed to Apr. 5

Dr. A. M . Wolfson
Is Pre·Med Speaker

'
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STUDENT ORG!INizATION
Student organization. we congratulate you. Alter the splendid
work you have done durink the
year or your existence. you deserve
the good will at the entire student
body.
Cecil Gantry, to you, we Oi!E!I'
congratulations !or your true and
untiring efforts as- president ot
the student organization. No one
could be more fair or have the
problems ot Ule studoots more at
heart than you. You, thrcugh your
efforts, have ahown thM the office of president, Could not have
been better filled.
To the Executive Council: You
htwe raithfully shown thnt you
appreciated lhe trust which each
of the claSileS placed in you. You
!)ave had the affairs of the institution and students at heart and
have acted upon each problem
broucht before you, in what you
thought w u the right w ay.
Student Council, we w ish y ou to
know that the student body Ia b ehind ~ou and may the next anniversary be a1 :t:rulttul as- this one,

Sam Boyd Neely ------- - ------------------------------- ~ltor-ln-CI'Ile.J'
Edward Freeman ------------------------------------ BuSJne&s Manager
Elizabeth Williams ----------------------------------- Managing Editor
Edd Kellow
Spot"U Ed!tor
Lee wuUams ----------------------------------------- ~oc~ar~ ~n~~
Bei'lene Brewer ------------------.. ·-------------------- OCtc Y
L. C • .Litchfield, Margaret Bing~am ----------·- ------------- Columnists
~!~~:~1/n,ston:,-ruiCDeiliiln;;-jam~-overby:·Bob-smtt.f:ustc Ef!.tor
Gene Bland ----------------------------- Assistant Sports Editors
Bonnie Middleton. Louia Ryan, Ralph Love ---·-·------- ~ews Editors
BeUy Treu, Mary B. Jonu ----------------·---------- ASSlstant Editors
Man~ll WYatt, Marc;aret Smith ---------- Auistant Managing Editors
Cbarles Fanner, Lew11 Applegate ------ ---·--------·-- Feature Writers
C. w. Beale ------------------------------ AM!stant Bllline11 Manaaer
OUn ~oleman, Jones Davie, Dan Banka, Mar&arl!t Trevathan,
(:~ude WUaon; Randall Burcham ---· Editorial and Feature Writers
Irena Nickell, Mrt. Ann Lassiter ------------------------------- Typists
Elementary Journllll.em Class----------------------·- General Re~rtlng
L. J. Hortln ------------------ AP Correspondent, Publications D ector
PLANTER OF ROSES
SUBSCRIPTION-All subscriptions handled through the business office
or the college. Each stud~nt, on registration, becomes a sub9c.rlber to
The ~liege News. Address all communicaUom to the Ooll.cge News,
D:r. John W. Can, dean or MurMUTllilY, Kentucky.
ray College, has just returned
to the United States from South
America where he has been vacatlon.ing.
The '1'1-year-old educator Is an
Wlth March 20 behind us, we have already launchvd into another
example and living model to prove
spring. We are becomin• more conscious of this fact as we look around we do not grow too old to learn.
to find the grnss getting greener, the shrubs beginning to bloom o.nd. His name shall live Immortal &t
jooquil!i dotting the campus surroundings.
Murray College.
·•· Sprlng•s right hand man is "Old Man Spring Cleaning," We sec
His work in education has
ruii"belng aired, tences being whitewashed, and la9t tall's leaves burned. stampe,d him with the greatest or
The spirit of cleaning has invaded the bloodstrea!TI.!I of every civic- Arru::!rlcans. He Is a nationally
known figure.
prided clth:en: by now It should have reached the campus.
Time and time a.~:ain, he has
Naturally we do not have any rugs to air or Cences to whitewash, pumped new blood, new life, new
but "-'e do have a "yard' lo clean. '!'here is no question but that we have hope into Murray State.
the most beautiful campus in the state. Why not try to make It the
He has Eerved this college long
and exceedingly well.
most beautiful in the South?
A &Oul so unseU!sh, so pati!'!nt,
''''May we suggest how tills may be obtained. There are approximately otOO boys, excluding the Tnlining School, on the campus. U each and so untiring in his ef'rorts ill
boy would contribute his bit, shall we say an hour, to the cleaning up to be commended. He baa reaped
a rich honor.
of t~ campus on some Saturday, a lot could be nccompllshed.. We are
What was said of Lincoln can be
11.1re the adm.in.LstraUon would ~ eager to co-operute with the fumishinJ truthfully said of the "Grand Old
ot tttols, paint and seed to carry out the project.
Man" o! Murray: He always pluck· We have not overlooked the girls. They may also help with the ed n thistle and planted n rose
cleaning, too. They could sweep the walka a.nd do some or the finer where he thought a rose would
grow.
thi~S to be done.
A reverent bow with hats off to
There $re several houses that border our campus that seem to need
Dr. Carr . . .
a lif.Ue attention. Why uot let a commlUee visit them and !ix a time
for the stUdents to work with the property owner in renovating and
CHOICE OF OFFICERS
dcaoing up tl'.eir pre-mises!
When and lf w-e gel the campus looking its best, it will not take
The Student Organ.l..zation. after
much effort to keep it that ·way. Let us see a llttle action before ttx!
having been in effect more than
spring !ever gets you. Lct's clean up and then go fishing.
a year, will In a few weeks hold
an election for the purpose of
electing executive officers for the
future year.
The stur.ients, before castin~their
··-"'"What i>l the t_r11th abou t collt!i~.,~l:nl;clogJ..-,...- ...... >..-ol.l!r,' eb~~! 1~1e
~t necessary for the prOiressivencsS ot a college or is it detri- best qUalified for fhe respective
mental to the. student health?
offices, president, vlce-presJdent.
one shoUld
These are vital questions. No one will deAY they must be deail secretary-treasurer.
look for the qualifications o! tbe
with. How? By simply facing the facls.
.., Student drinking Is on the increase everywhere. This was cited candidates tor office rather than
the !act that he or she is goodas fact by the [J,ternry Digest after a poll of l,of75 college head~. This
looking, socially prominent, on the
IS the truth about college drinking.
But there Is no reason in the world !A) assume that because a honor r-oll, or merely -proficient
5\~(jpnt drinks it is right to do so. In tact .. according to the American In any Wtioui" ootivity.

---------------=-----------------------------

Campus Cleanup

The Truth About College Drinking

a

Medk:aJ So<:iety, alcohol used Internally Is harm!ul.
CAN YOU DllLIVEH ?
It i& detrimental to a clean, young man or woman. and It Is
tt~tefore wrong. Il weakens _the physical body. It stagnates th~ menWe have had, very recently, a
tel«y. H clogs the whole lh1nklng process. And like a paras1te im-~ few chapel talk$ on scho!Mtic
bedded in iU prey, it slowly saps the strength and energy of ib vic- ability and the value of same.
tim!J.
•
They were good talks--well pre·
·Why, then, do students u.se this poison. Psychologists give three pared and forcibly delivered. The
~sons;
College News wants to congratu:•
1 Lack ol will power.
late Dr. Hire. Dr. Drennon, and
,.
·
others for their purpose in deliV.•
2. Egotiam-a desire to be noticed.
erlnt: such mesmges 10 rich in
•:
S. A deficiency in the mental or physical makeup.
truth and 80 stimulatlve in thought.
The College News is proud to Slly thai Murray College was not
And the purpose or this edioD.e of the colleges to show an increa:R.
torlal is not to criticize but to
Let us say with John E. Brown, John Brown University, Arkan- point out those qualities that are
~; "When you bring Uquor on this campus, just pack your grips and also desirable before one ca.u hope
f$ ready to go home."
tor much attainment in this
world's goods.
We think Dr. Richmond qounded
for Murray·s Mule Monday !n U\E! keynote at the workers' meetKEEP THE CAMPUS
March.
ing lhe other night when he said
CLEAN
Cars are crowded carelessly from the ooe thing worth more than
the railroad crOSI'iing to the 001- any one college wn.s "h0l1est ser~urray has one pf the mo~t lege campus.. Pale, powerful, POOl', vices rendered for benefits rebqauti!ut college campuses in the and pretty IJCI'SOWI parade the cei ved."
Scluth. With its many trees, at- pavement.!!.
This co.ld, commercial world asks
Ji~ctive buildings, and famous blue
MuiE!S move Into Murt"ay !rom but one question-"Can yo11 pro&l'liSS sod, it atl.racts the eye of Mayl ield, Marion, Memphis, and dnce the goods?"
~visitor.
Mexico.
It is not concerned with bow
Drunks down a dram and drag many touchdowns yo1.1. made- in
·~ .IJ'he campus has been made at.
ttjctivc by the efforts of wo1·k- doubtfully along, and drop inlo the coilege. whether you played an E
i~ students under the supervision dra1n.s.
flat trumpet or a trombone, whethCourt square is crowded by er you chose the affirmative or
9( Dad Holland. At various time&
qf· the year one sees them raking ~urious customers and share crop- negative in a debate, whether you
lf:l!ves, cutting grass, p~antlng pers.
played guard or forward on the
About 4 o'clock in the a.!ternoon basketball team. It Is not concern4ewers, or setting out shrubbery,
unspoken something tells ed '>lrith whether you led ye!J,s or
~~~t at most any time of the year some
~-9e may see
lhem pickl[l.g up everyone that "it"s about time to followed the leader.
What tt wants to know Is-Can
soraps or paper and other rubbish git hOTue". The mob mills, and
~ttered on the campus, mostly by MUI·ray's Mule Monday or March you do the work?
Is a mere memory.
Can yuu do it honesUy?
~dents of Murray College.
Are you prepared to hand over
; :Students, lllesc workhlg boys are
a.n honest day's wcrlt for just and
Yaur comrades and classmates.
J UST FLOATl N' !\LONG reasonable pay?
W:on't you help them, tile adminisThe -colleieS are at least partly
Crjltion and the appearance ot the
As the l:lun peers through those sucC1lsaful in measuring in per cent
Cla'mpus by putting aU scrap pape.r,
di3c&Tded cigarette package~~, and winter clouds, throwing oft radlaut how much Latin, English or phyother rubbish in the paper baa- beams ol heat and light, and flow- sics you have learned. They cannot measure honesty in percentage.
k~ts so that It can be burned
ers and trees respond ' with new Nevertheless, It must be reckoned
taler?
"By a few simple practiC(!S as !if~. we know that the prettiest with.
Neither can we see the mind,
llli!Dtioned above, you can help part of lhe year fs here-spring.
tiLe working students and greatly
An epidemic-known as spring but It must be reckoned with.
The qucst!on might be asked
Improve the appearance of the hver-strlkes the t:ampus 11.nd
Campus. By the appearance of the spreads like wild-fire. Students "How may I be able to meet the
~us some visitors may decide tt"udge wearily to classes as if their ta.'\k?''
The answer Is: "Be Prepared."
whet-her or not to Send their chU- feet are too heavy to carry.
How may he be Plli'!Pared?
dien to Murray.
In the clauroom. only the bodies
Well . . . . one proven way is
Won't you help.
are present-their i.hgughts are
to go to college.
•
ou~ide the window, or a thousand
miles away.·
M URRAYS MULE
The worst part is the fact that
PALM SUNDAY
MOND!IY
nothing ca.n be dohe about it. So
we can just float along until
"Hosanna to th-e King" was tbe
Fourth Mond;~y 1n March 1a nature heals ua of this dread dls· ery ot the multitude as Christ rode
designated as Mule Day for Mur· ease . . . or until we are wrecked - into Jerusalem. The people were
r~.. Many merchants here live by final ex::~nu • • •
sprl'nding tht>ir garments hcfore

•

..

:nre

-~--

LIBRARY ADDS
1
2 0 0 0 NEW
BOOKS
I

the gallant Christ, and :catlerln
!
cr, p1·esented a ''Mock Trial" iB the
bouquets of taurels and my.nlet:
J\mencan History class recently.
al011g the roadside.
I
Tha leading characters were ReChri!!t had sent hls disciples to
becca Farmer, Ann Richmond. Eda place In which they would nnd I
By L 0· Lllcbfield
na Pearl Erwin, and Herbert Orena colt tied, so that they migM
After a tittle sui'Vey on weeping
non.
loose him and bring him lhat he we have finally decided that the
Beautiful
may ride Into Jerusalem.
.
best way to weep is with tears.
Approximately 2000 books ha\•e
Making the Training School
Only Clve days later a portion
There are several ways how· 1 been added to the library thiS campus more beautllul is the proor this same crowd looks upcn ever to weep The dllrki~s just yea1-. Over 900 h:we recently been ject of the fifth grade at present,
the mob as Christ is placed up~;~d 1'"read 'em and' weep." Others pre- p_ur~hased and about 100 copies of under the direction of Miss Naomi
the cross.
!er to cry. It is now generally I CJcl1on are included. Over 1050 Maple. The fifth grade has been
The scene changes, for on the conceded that children c:ry and of these 2000 books were donated working on the plot lat the side of
following Sunday Is the glotiota famow men o.nd women weep.
by Dr. J. W. Can. B::.ok~ to sup- the Tra!ninc: School fvr the pas~
dawn t:lf Easter Moru.
reS&('(!. \'C .1 ply the needs of every department three yean. They are cJeaning
"He is risen" became Ule cry ot
ll :r-ou are not P
Id
" are exPected to arrive any day.
the pool, putting out nowers, addthe multitude
closely, C1t Cc.lurse, you cou
JUS 1
.
•
.
.
·
·
.
say· Criminals wall Others shout
Pt-esident James H. Richmond s ing to .the Ins Garden ,and makmg
As Christmas has tis EYe, ln
Keilowl.
D~t in the last selection, ""Man, the Uuknown", hos a Flagstone path.
the same manner doe& Easter
.
b .
h I I h
been Included In the order of 1 Miss 1.e11a EW,. a senior and a
na
ts Pal
s d
an~1s eac
IS a p ys C<J p c.
.
....,
,
ve l .
m un ay.
nonlenou showing a profound dil!l· b~k~. Dr. RIChmond says that member of the affirmative debat·
_.. turbance <>f lhe nervous system.
th!.'i Js the b.~st biXlk he has ever inl;l tetlom, has returned from Wash·
Do not be ashamea or ·weepmg.l rend and adviSes _bolh students and ington, D. c~ where she a~comI IE IS RISEN
It servCii as an outlet lor pent·up ~acu..lty to read Jt.
panled her father on a business
St. Luk~: ;,He sl not hllr(!, but is l'mctions. Oliver Cromwell was
trip. While there abe visited her
rls-m: remember how he spakc un- perpetually burst..l.ns into tears. He~ ~
brother. Frank EUis. a graduate of
to you wbE!tl be was yet in Gall· was one of the great criers of hll1 Murray State College.
I ...
tory.
I
The elementary Jlllde& wUI pre"Sa.yi.n..l, the Son ot m an muat
Alexander tha Great, weptMi!.S Helen Hire and Oliver Hood &ent a clreua, May :U, in the little
be delivered Into t he h andl of aln- Charlemagne
crled-Tean tilled ·have •one to the University ot chapeL Thie will be a m ull:l.ca.l
tul men, and be crucified, and the the eyea o! Scipio, the Roman J:ltn- Kentuclty, to represent tbe Train• pt'Oil'UI\ under the dlrecUon of
thlxd day rise again."
eral, at the tall of Carthage and ini School, in the state fnatru- 1\liu Dafsy Hinkle, director o!
Sunday, Ma r ch 28, people the William Pitt's lacrinal gllUlds went mental musi.e contest, ~b 26-27. Training School mUll~. It wUl be
world over, 1182,400.000 in number, on a rampage at news ot Napol·l Mlsll mre, playin.J a violin 110lo, a product or the Children themcelebrate the J"CSUlTCCt.ion or lheir EWn's victory.
and Mr. Hcxxl, 8 clarinet !Wlo, both aelv~ and. an out&rowth of work
Un·d and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Te~;~rs are also rich In autiseptic rated superior, during the Music Can-Jed on lll the rrades.
Probably too ottcn ·we do think powers-obviously a natural means FeaUv-o~l hcld here lnst spring. . The MUJ'ruy Training School deot Easter only as a time for parad- of protection agaillSt intccUon.
This contest Is the Qne scheduled bating team debated the teams
ing of our clothes, 6r ol doing
All students who believe In {a!.· February 26-27. which was from both Faxon and Kirksey, at
some other equally foolish thin&". preparation should read Hilarle postponed because o! the tlood.
MuJTay, on Tuesday, March 23. The
However, deeply instilled with- Belloc's article on "How To Weep"
In the
fnterscb.olastic con \.est Training School defended the negain the mind or every Christian I!; ju!it before final el!ams. In order held In the college auditorium, tive in both debates. The questien
the story of a week that Jesus to restore weeping to Its old time March 26-27, the- Training School wu: Resolved that public utilities
apcnt among men which ended in glory, after exams.
had the following entries.: debate. shoUld be government owned and
tra.gedy.
Some people, It Is true, overdo Leila Eills, Marjorie Wall, Am1 opernted. 'rhe neptive was deThe beginning of the next week, ll. Some don·t croy or weep at Thompson. Charle& Henry stamps, fended by Marjorie Wall and
Easter Sunday, was the resurreC• all
oral interpretation, Emma Sue Gib-·, Charles Henry Stamps. The Murtion or ··New Life." Not only a
The morad is-don't cry over son: pianQ solo, Louise Putnam. I ray team has lost only one debate
new lite ror Christ, but for any spilled milk.
j Tbe girls' . trio and the glee club. this season. They were defeated
who would take up his cross and
1 also participated.
by Heath, Thursday, March 18.
follow.
1 The fourth grade recently gave J
Honored
a chapel p1·ognm1 in the Training
Charles Henry Stamps, a senior
. A WISE
O\'E
T o ptC o f
School assembly, in keeping wllh at !.he Training School, was honorM
spring. and featured the b1rd life ed with l.hird place in the United
--DiscuS:~ion on "The Meaning of I ot thk:i a:-ea. The clasa Js a mem- States m an Autobiography Con·
CongratulaUoUI to lhe committee tbe Cro~s" featured the regular ber or the Audubon Society. The test. Th1s contest Is spcnsored by
that uw a POSSible way m which meeting of the Westmlnister :Fel- pro~am consisted o! wngs, read-1 the., Modern Literature Magazine.
to carry out the Annual l nterschol- lowship Club Thut'liday E!Vening at ings, and the dramatir.aUon of which is published by the Ameri&sUc meet held at Murray College. the home or thE! Rev. nod Mrs. "How the Blue .Bird Was Cha!en can Education Press.
It was first stated that the meet Bruce Maguire.
Herald"',
The award !or the contest was a
would be called off because many
In hiS talk, frtr. M&guire pointed
Names of French students have book for Mr. Slamps' personal lischOols were In the flooded area. out that the "Cross'' should sym- been received by the International brary, The book was presented to
From the fiood standpoint, this bolize the suft'el'ing ot Christ for Correspondence Club, fer dlstrlbu- him by Dr. James H. Riehmond,
seemed rea.san.ablc. But It seemed the sins of his fellowmen and the tion among the various classes pt·esident of ;a.un:ay State College,
a 1\tUe unfair to the schools that love he held for them despite his beloug to the club.
at chapel Monday, March 23.
were not In th1s floOded al"ea that ordecu\.
Luther Goheen, a practice teachMr. Stamps, 17 years ot age, Is
had worked hard from ~ar to
year and had eome to Murray to
win honors.
One school works and practl~•
as hard as another in order to
compete in this meet and altMugh
IJ(lme schools were very un!ortl.lnate in being in this flooded are11
there was no reason why 14'
schools that weren't should not
I)._" U tbe, opPo,rt~'!l.!!--!9-....C
frnm y ear to year.
This intenc:hola~Siie committLoe
should be co.rnmended UPQU i~
reconsideration which gives evcr,y
school Its cMnce to display ib
ability Jn every phase of education.

Just a M inute
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the 90n of Mr. and Mrs. J. Milburn
Stamps, or Murray. He has at·
tended !.he Training School :for
!.he past Ulree years.. He Is presIdent o! the senior class, vicepresident of the Student Council,
member ol the debating t.qam, has
the lE!ading male role in the senior
play, and represented the TrainIng School in General Scholarship,
In the Interscholastic Con~st held
here March U-27.
Accocdlng to Miss Nadine Overall, English and foreign language
teacher, "Mr. Stamps, l.s one el
the outstanding students who
has ever attended the Training
School."
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, a junior,
altro recei~ honorable mention
In a similar contesL

F reeman Discusses
Works of Gibran
In keeping with the theme of
the spring semester's study o.t:
world literature, Edward F reeman
&ave a discussion ot Kahlll Glbran,
Syrian poet, artist, mystic, and
philosopher. before the English
club on March 23 in Dr. Drennon's
room in the Uberal arts building.
l!'reeman stated that Gibran·s
fame as a combined poet, artist,
mystic, and philosopher Is known
throughou~
the world and that
museunu In every part of the
world prh:e his works very highly.
Being a mystic, Gibl·an is said to
have had three v.islons of Christ
and because o! lhis he pa.lnted
lhree pictures ot him. Giving
sketches from Glbn:m's book, "The
Prophi!t", and h~ ''Letters", the
speaker afflrmed that the author 's
works have been translated into
more languages than any compositions of literature with the exception of the Bible anr.: ~lmkes
peare's works.
''The Earth", a
poem translated from Arable, waJ
al9o given.
As lhe club will sponsor its annual banquet in the early part of
May, Miss Ann Hc.rrllD, president,
asked members ol the club to submit suagestioru to Ule program
and decoration committees who
are working on plans for the
event.

l
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Janet Gaynor says:
am:ists of the scre:.v.en.,..._
. --"-"""._....::l"'
prefer Luckies"

I DORl\1

I

,------------------~

DOINGS

most of the yed.f' and
there is hardly a weekend that a number of
frW>dsdon' tdrop in. Natumlly, I keep several
bmnds of cigarettes on hand for guests, but
the Luckies are always the first to disappear. I
suppose it's just natural thatLuckies would be
tl.e fa•orite brand because most of my friends
in pictures have discovered that the long hours
of rehearsing and shooting at the studio place
a severe taxon the throat. Leading artists of the
screen prefer Luckies because they are a light
smoke that sympathizes with tender throats.,

"I live at the beach

·

Harry Basan and T-om Weems
have rea:nUy graduated from the
ranks of the amateur hitch-hiker
t.o the helghl.s ol the pto.fuas1on.nl,
or at IE!ast that is what they
thought until they attended a re·
cent tour to Paducah, a dislan~a
et onl.y 45 milea. These two traVeller-s left our fair city about 7:30
one Saturday morning. At 9:30
we find our !riends as filr as Benton .a mere distance of 18 miles.
Time mar(:hes on ancf' at 11 o'clOI'k
of the &arne morning 'l'cm and
Han-y are still Jn Benton (maybe
they foUnd some klnd or attraction.
who knows?) Things now begin
to look bad for our adventw-ouo~
lrlends aa they cau't catch a ride
eilhel' lo Paducah or to Murray
and it's less than an huur until
dinner will be 9Crved in Well~
Hall. Next !.he scene cho.n>:cs and
we see none olher than Tont
Weems and Harry B3san Getting
off Ule. bus at Murray.
'"Houdini Liijlltning" WUlinms
declares that lhe only practical
time for a per110n lo adminiSter
the technique of light house cleanIng to his d«mito1·y doom, Ia to
wait and catch the wind when it
is blowing from the right direeti.)n
so that It will blow the trash out
of his place Into the next mnn·s
room just across the hall.
Someone has suggested to Joe
"Cedric" Spalding that he should
take a course in Music ap!;Jreclatlon, so that every time he turns
the radll:l on, he won't set the dll1L
on some st&tion that specializes In
what is commonly known a.!l "HJ11
Courttry MusJc••.
Edward "Dingbat No. 1"' Morgan has the repulatlon as being the
quietest boy Jn school. H you
don't hear a noi&e but know some
one is there, it's Dingbat. Ju~t
the other night he fell sound
asleep In his chair, and didn't
wake up until the followiOJ morning.

.FEMININE STAR OF.DAVlD 0 . SELZNICK' S
'IECHNICOLORPRODUcnONOF "ASTARISBORN"

An independent survey was made recently
among profess~onal men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc:. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
,Miss Gaynor verifies the wisdom of this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Thew voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies -a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

I

Miss Nelson Talks
to Vesper Society
Miss Irene Nelson was the speal:·
er for the Christian Association
Sunday night. March 14. Her subject. "Withered Christians"', was
applied to campus JJ!e.
Miss Nelson Is a resident of
Paducah, Ky., and a junior or
Murray College.

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST ffiRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

•
•

-Col. George D. Caldwell SALYERS AND AMIS
Favors ROTC Unit Here VISIT AT

MICIDGAN STATE
BOOKED FOR TILT
AGAINST MURRAY

Springtime on the Campus

Four-Point Program of Nl'A b
Outlined by Spellken
In Oba.pcl Talk

D r . Richmond Says
H e Endorses
P roject

O nly M ixed Debate of Yeat:
Is SchedUled Here
March 30

In vigorous support or the establbhment of a Reserve Officers
Tfa\nlng Corps at MUITEIY State
Co11ege, Col. G. D. Caldwell, civic
leader of Louisville, Ky., and a
Wol'id War veteran, heartily endor~>ed the project before the stu·
dents and faculty of the college,
Monday mOTtling, March 15, in the
college auditorium.
President Richmond, who finn·
ly agreed with the \•iews of the
speaker on this subject, presided
over the program. He introduced
Joe T. Lovett, publisher of the
Murray Ledger and Times, who in
tum presented Colonel Caldwell.
"The establls.hment of ROTC
Robert Aehton Everett ls on the
units In our schools Is not only way to the fulfllling of his ambi~
necessary to the national defense, Uon. Way back on March t, 1935,
but Is highly beneficial to tile when "Fats" received his commisschool and to the indiV'Idual," sion !rom GovCfnor Ruby Laffoon
Colonel Caldwell staled. "While lEverett was a junior in Murrl:ly
our nation le the rlcbest Jn the State t.be.nJ be summed up his poworld, it is at present the least litical aspirations in the statement,
defended. in regard to the lndl- "1 hope to be a senator so1ne day".
vidual. the iraining offered by the
Immediately after being graduatROTC Is very itu!trumental tn de- ed from Murray State College
veloping confidence, coordlnaUon June of 11136. the Colonel
of mind and muscle, discipline, de- hls campaigning
the
cision, health, and neat personal race in Obion
uppearance."
be won
Colonel Cil.ltlwcU explained the fashion. So now
~haracteristlcs and purposes or tbe
has a hunting gone after
ROTC. Citing SJ)eciflc requirements, nation in the r:lemoc.raUc
advantages, duties, etc., In which tor Circuit Court Clerk of Obion
1he students were interested.
County.
gave many colorful examples
the importance which 1national
Revu~
:Censa has played in world hhltory.
The speaker was called upon to
acquaint the male contingent
the college with the nature of
ROTC, which. bas been the
·
o.f much discussic;fn among tbe
Shades of Ziegfeld,
George
students during the pas't''"'d' I White, Earl Carroll, or George
Zuker will be exerting themselves
months. The movement has
been approved by .President J.
upon Murray students in a week:
Richmond and the board of
so, according to Ralph Brawn,
gents. and application lor a
publicity manager for the musical
unit wlll bo made as soon as
revue that the department of
sufficient mQ.jority of the students music will present in the collage
have endorsed it, the president
auditorium 11s a !inale tor the
plalned.
spring semester, May 28.
This extravaganza, which h1 entirely orlglual, is under the dlre<lt
supervision of that master ot art
technique, William Carrier, and
Several students of the music carriCll with it all evidences of
department will cond.olct various being· Ute greatest thing ever put
parts ot Brahm's "Requiem." to be on in Murray.
tiung by the college chorus, under
All the music is being written

L. C. LITCHFIELD AND
MISS ALLEN NAMED
1. Aid for coJlcgc students.
2. Aid tor tygh school student!!.
3. Aid for persons out of school
betwe!:ln ages 16 and 25.
4. Vocational guidance and job
training of young people.

Murray State's only mixed debale ot tbe season, Rebecca Allen,
Paducah, and Louis lJlchficld.
Fredonia, will argue the negative
side of a d!!bate wilh Michigan
Stale, Tuesday night, March 30, in
tbe Murray auditorium.
Tbo question is: Resolved that
Congress should be empoweretl to
fix minimum wages and max.imum.
houri! for industry.
Thls is the !ir&t time In six yean
lor a girl to uphold the debaUn&
tradition of Murray State College.
Tbe varsity debate squad of tWa
college has not lost u debate tllis
year.
M1ss Allen, a freshman, will be
making her initi.a l appearance on
lhc college forensic -platrorm.
Litchfield is a senior.

'

p,.;;;,,;;:, I

Musical
for
Murray College to
be Held on May 28

T o Sing R equiem

l

--~'~"~·~:;::~;.:.•~f,:P~•·~o~f..}_L<~•~Ii::•,!R4~b;y..'tbe
I
atlcrnoon. May 2.
The "Requiem", Brahm's masterplece in choral composition wil1
be one ot the opening numbers of
Musle Wecw, which begins May 1.
Miss Linda Sue McGeh~ will
!ling the soprnno solo, which was
wriUen in memory of Brahm's
mother. Floyd McClure will sing
!he baritone solo.

Audrey Oliver, freshman, who
wus forced to withdraw !rom
5Chool at t.he bcginnig of the semester due to an appendicitis operation. plans to return ta school at
the mid-semester.

Copeland Named
on State Staff

Otis C. Amit, supervisor of edul!'atlonal aid, a;companied Mr. Salyers. The NYA youth of Calloway county attended the program. Prof. Price Doyle sang several numbers at 'the opening or
the chupel eNerc!ses.. He was accompanied by Prof. C. R. McGavern at the plano.
"The National Youth Administration Is federal aid through the
back door, but it is an undeniable
extension of "educational opportunity in colleges an"d high
schools," Mr. Salyers stated.
In the state of Kentucky. more
than 40,000 young prople are being
directly l'lided and many more
are indirectly helped.
In cl~ing, Mr. Salyers added
that a better knowledge of the National Youth Administration and
its purposes will be bene!lcial to
the students.
Dr. Richmond in closing the excrci~s. stated, ·'I think the depression bas been a real blessing • to
u.s." He st~ld It lett a responsibility tor the youth. and c.b.Udren.
Th1!1 'Nlrllcn&l Yuuth Admlrdgtrallon
is a pnn.ial answer to wbat the
government thinks of the problem.

•

Wells Hall at Munay State College

Offerman's

Ma ke by '';;
( , ;;::~··~

Flowers

S~adeilts

\Vc

have all •kinds of pot-

I

BAPTISTSTUDENTS
TO CONVENE HERE

ted plants, roses, gladiolas, violets, lilies, tulips,
hyacint.hs.
Corsa·ges from $1.00 up

•

WOODS, Florists

•.
"Yea, she's lovely , •. :.he
buys hel' clothes a t
t he

Murray Garment
Company

•
You too can be the social
celeb-rity on the campus.
Clothes may not make the
man, but they make the
woman!

•

Let us show you our
stocks!

MURRAY GARMENT CO.
•

va'l'11n1!' c"1'0'tr lim:r

;,mp.,Y:t,;;p,._

zatiOD9,

He was recently admitt.ed to the
Kentucky Bar.

, Prospects
Several MurrJ y College grad·
uates .are being menUoned as possible candidates next year: Marion
McCarthy, for representative; Wc1ls
Overbey, tor representative; El~
wood Gordon, county court clerk;
Robert "Fats" Everett. circuit court
clerk: Mr. Gentry, county court
clerk.
week.. The dancing school is gponsot·ed by the Student Organim·
tion of Munay State College.

• • •

Is the WORD THAT
BEST DESCRIBES OUR ST ATION!
-

•

·--·

j

" I thinks she dresses
so tastefully!"

,•,
tlay
o1 Mur·
ray State,
University,
and !orme~ student of the Uni·
versity of Kentucky, has been ap.
pointed an attorney for the Un·
employment CompensatioD. Com·
mh;;sion of the State o! Kentucky.
As a student at Murray, C(lpe.
land wat~ a Vllts.lty debater, editor
o! the College News_ and leader of

SERVICE
COLLEGE LIBRARY

I

-ss.y

is being made by the
school ot Murray State
On March 22 ,the class
reorganized and the course is
being taught according to the
·~~tli~e oLArlhur ....~ray, reeogdnndng specialist of New
City.
Until this time the work has
of an elementary nature, but
the 150 puplla end the 10 couples
of teachers are now getting down
to some real work. Tho work,
however, is made enjoyable by the
rhythmical music of LeRoy Offerman's orchestra, stuaents say.
Rex Inglis, f!tudent ot Murray
State College, is in chm·ge of tlle
instruction of the course. Books
are to be ordered which wlll assist
in working out the difficult techniqueil essential to good dancing.
The dancing classes have been
combined into one large claa
which meets ll·om 5 to 6 o'clock on
Tue~day and Thursday ol every

composing cla~. undet•
WWiam -.Fox.'~> supervWon.
The lyrics and Instrumentation
will be ot the "lilhter" vein, and
will be ably reproduced by an excellent cast.
The revue will be in three acts,
all with at lea;t three different
scenes. No e;qJense v.;ill be spared
In order to get the proper scenic
and lighting effects, Mr. Brausa
stated. There wtll be three dancing choruses, with soloists !or each
ot them. All the dance steps will Spring Retreat Is Sched uled for
be made up by Murray students.
AprH t-3 d lUurray
Miss Betsy Greer, O",Yelll!boro. Bud
St&te
Rulli, Loulsvllie, Ruth Rogel'S.
Murray, students, will be In charge
The Baptist Studenl Unlon of
the ensembles.
Murray State College will be host
to delegates from all the colleges
The second
to In Western Kentucky at the
Brausa.,
will bea!!t,
the according
most lavish
thing ever built on the Murray Spring-Retreat April 2 and 3.
The e;:.o:terlor of a huge
oceanic liner will be the plnce.
Gallons and gallons of paint will
be used upon boards and cloth
ln order t;:~ fashion the set. LeRoy
Oft'cnnan'ff orchcst1·a, augmented
by at least ten other instrumcnt.a,
string section included, will turnish the music.
Out of the four graduates from
the Thoroughbred ranks this seasen, two are ot the original five
ace5, Graham llnd CarrolL
Throughout the past four seasons
these boys have won tbe !lashing
~olors ot Murray State to championship honors.
Captain "Mutt" has proved W
be- the tlynamo of this championship ball club. He has steadied
lhe beys down thiS season !rom hfs
guard position when they P'ovo>d 1
to be erratic.

Orcbestn. · &

Aid in lnstrucilon,

c:=""'=o:=""'""';::o:=::==:==iI
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DANCING SCHOOL
MAKES PROGRESS

The muslc-loving public in
city will be interested to
thut tho ~'Js.k Jubilee Singers will
ap!)ear here in concert at Murray
State College auditorium Tuesday,
April 23. Probo.bly no other group
In America has a baek1;;;,~~:;; 110 rich in romance and
O.!J have these Negro slngers
who !Jr~t sang belore Queen Victoria in London, England, in 1871,
have since sung themselves
into the hearts ol the world.

The last address ot the coi<e•ll
will be given by R. H. Falwell,
11 student at the Southern B11ptilit
Seminary at Louisville,
Falwell, whose home is in
wJlS graduated !rom Murray
College iu the cls.ss--ot 1936.
This meeting. which is held an·
nually on one of the campus~ of
Kentucky colleges, wJII consist o!
conferences concerning dlf!ercnt
phases of B. S. U. work, 11ddreS8Cll
by outstanding Baptist leaders, dcvotlonals, and discussions of local
unexpected end, because J. I. Hou.nd stale BSU PI'Oblcms.
sie'a room really waso't "stacked"
Some of the speakers and con·
We often wonder where
Ierence leaders for the Retreat arc:
A magazine, a pair oC sici>'SOU, nnmc ot things come from.
Rev, Joe T. Odie, Paducah;
Gilli$pie, Memphis. Tenn.; L. C. some glue, and some penny post- was the lh1e of talk when
o•mol
Roberts, Bowling Green: aod Dot cards are an the ettlenUah:: oi a Seay was asked where
good library says Albert Seay who "bnbbie pin" came !rom.
Nelson. Birmingham, Ala.
The meetings will be held in the has "lree" Mmples and pampleb tuctantly l'eplied "!rom
chapel of the admiltistration build- of everythini !rom sha'ving cream Dick Nwm because both ;get in
ing beginning at 6:30 Friday ev- to "How to Make Love".
The slidin& of wet teet. 110 abening, April 2. and clos.lug Salur·
While at Western, Bob Blaeser
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Tile rc· rupt bnlt ,antl Tom Stevinsons expec~ntlons
came
to
a
sudden
and
1
made
the announcement thnt we
treat will begin with ll banquet
. _ ...:.:: 1 WGuld ha\·e a liiUo pep rally at a
in Wells Hall dining room at 5:30 _ _
Other special features will be the ishcd by Bill Hoppe, senior at _college in": kno.wn as tb.e Goal
campfire service at 9:40 Friday
Post. Lou1s Lot•laux wanted to
night, led by Pete GilliSpie. Spe~ial Murray State College. and the. BSU know which end of tt>f' firlrl. tl'e
music at all meetings will be turn- string nnd mnle quartets.
Wt're lo meet,

Kiy0.,;M;;'.·

·"'
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We Specialize m

GREASING
•

The Murray Oil Co.
COURTSHIP
and
.
MARRIAGE Series
.

of

Sunday Night Sermons

BREVITIES

BY
ru

. A V . H avens, First Christian Church.
AP RIL 4 - "Startin.g the Road to
Home."

Home

Sweet

AP RIL 11-uA P al Good and True."
A P RIL 18-"The Challenge of the Cradle."

APRIL 25-HThe Danger of Falling Out of Love."

7:30P.M.

•

'

•
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. ~.~.~~~~~~.~~:~~ en oroug re s arne e ermen;
~t~~:~1 Burdett~ and Me eel1938 Co-Captains
15 LETTERMEN TO

has been planned, the d.ellnlte date
has not yet been set".
The new members of the club
are: Cochran, Mitchell, Jasper,
Nmm, Horlander, Thorppson, MeR'Bven, Bland, Jones, Delbert, AI*
lison, Applegate, Bryant, H,ur!ey,
und Finley.
A committee was appointed to
investigate g:i!ts !ott the senior
member6 of the club which were
to consist of a large blue blanket
with a gold "M" on It for each

one.
It was also decided that each
member of the club would receive
an identilicaUon card which wiU
be renewable each year.

I

HELLO BY KELLOW

I

Gene

James

Bland
Keith

-R-

llurll'y

Bryan~

said this year's annual would be

F loyd

Burdette

Willard ' Carroll

Poet, Artbor, Speaket
To Appear In Murray
Aadltorlum

The entertainment committee of
Murray State College wlll pre~t
Carl Sandburg in a lecture o.n
"Hyacinths and Biscuits", May ·t9,
at 8 p. m. in the college auditorium. Sandburg ,one or Amt>ri·
ca's !orcmost poet$, attended Lorn·
bal'd CDlll"gc, Galesburg, Ill., ·~M
Harvard University. In 1914' he
was awarded Levinson's prize, '.In
the Poetry magazine, and later he
shared half of the Poetry Soc!.~iy
of America prize.
Some ol Sandburg's best knQWll
poems include "Smoke and St!!el'',
"Abraham LlnCDin-The Pralt1e ~
Years", "Good Morning, America",
"Early M~on". "'fhe People, Yes."

VANDY MAY BE ON
SPRING SCHEDULE

1
1

Ethrldce

Graham

Louis

Noted

Coach Stewart Qas Written for
Pr~~.etlce
Game With
Oomm odorea

BDb Blaesar was right when he
the best ever published by Murray.
In photography, planning, nnd Jn
workmnnshfp this book Is expected
to exceU 11!! others.
The newly added "trash-pot" has
some o! the most fascinating snaps
that could be made by the student
body; the action photos bring back
the zip and thrills or former football games; the quite sort toner or
the buildings in semi-darkness and
twilight bring out the real, true
. beauty o! the campus.
Most of the clubs have planned
better pages, and the novel ideas
tbllt are carried out on some o! the
pages are ingenious Dud clever.

SANDBURG WILL
LECTURE MAY 19

-E--

Now that spring has arrived,
there should be some activity on
the tennis courts In trying to ret
them ready, but as yet nothing has
been done. Quite a few ot the
students have been taking advantages of the good weather to brush
up on their backhands, serves, and
lawfordt:i by playing on the hard·
1\Urfaced courts at the hospital We
shouldn't ride a free hOI'Se to
death; so why not a little activity
Jn getting the cou!'ts ready? If
possible, how's chances of getting
them hard-surfaced?

.....n"'fffit

1---»~

-L--

tryhJk to rebuild the
campus In one column, but would
It be asking too much to have the
museum on the third floor of the
library open?
Attractive displays could be arranged, and the &tufted anlmals
could be placed In their natural
settings. To add more interest. the
walls could be decorated with
murals by our student artists, and
!iclion books ot the wtld, restless
tye could be read up there if a
place were arranged.
-L--

Coaches Cutchin and Stewart attended the state tournament In
Lexington last week. Whether they
found material to replace that lost
this season In both football and
basketball Is yet to be discovered,
but this writer has a hunch that
the teams will show an lmprOVC!·
ment. The rules tecently made
concerning the center'-jump may
help the Murraymen SMDinat some
teams. but in most cases It may
hurt them, as they controlled the
tip on practically every occasion.

--o-

A lew couples that seem to be
enjoying the spring atmosphere:
(this is no scandal column but J
must have an "0") Boycse and
Jane F.; John T. and Bib; Pete and
Mary E.; Hayes and Marro; Wins·
ton-Gardner; Mae and Vaglnlalee;
(ot course); Rex and "Red" Cat
times); Jackie and "Blondy"; and
Dot and Joe.

In a girls' basketball tournament
Wednesday, March 24, at 4 o'clock
betWeen two physical education
classes sponsored by Miss Carrie
Allison, physical education in·
structor ot ,Murr"-Y College, Bell's
~ at: .ihe .momi.ng section WQD
over Tarry's team ot the afternoon
section by a score ot 32-Ul.
The players chosen by Miss All!·
son fl'om the afternoon class were:
M. MarshalL guard; B. Smith,
forward; K . Tarry, guard; M. Wal·
lace. forward; F. Stovall, forward;
M. Woodin, guard;
L. Waldrop,
guard. Those !rom the morning
section were: Bell, forward; Han·
cock, forward; Wells, guard;
Gingles, forward; Overby, guard;
Ezell, forward; Fondaw, forward.
The game was refereed by Har·
old Edwards, a student of Murray
State. Ruth Kesterson was time·
keeper.
'fhe classes ore now taking up
volleyball, with the same team dl·
visions as in basketball, apd later
In the semester softball wlll be
taken up.
Wednesday atrernoon, March 12.
the two best teams from each
class met and the morning section
won.

Miss Nadine Overall spoke to
Les Camarades Francllls. Club or
Murray College Tuesday morn·
!ng, March 16. on her experiences
In Paris.
.. <
F r ld ay, M nrc h 19. lh e c1u.u accompanied Les Sovan~, French
Clu&.-• -tQ n.thd CoUea-e. MeKenzle, Tenn., to see the FTench fUm
''La Mnternelle".
Miss Beatrice Frye, head or
foreign language department. Miss
Mary Coleman, French lnslructor,
and Mrs. Wo!Cson chaperoned the
club.
Le! Savants honorary French
club or Murray College has Ppplied
for a local chapter of the Natioanl
honorary fraternity, Beta Pi Theta.
The club has sent its history in
French and I~ grlfdes, which have
been approved by authorities.

Shield Is Almost
Ready for Press

Intramurals Will
Begin in 2 Weeks

77 Expect to Receive
Record
•

~::::~~sa~, ~~~.n~zk:e::

Ltsted at Murray

College

Class Debates On
Educational Policy

"Should Education be UnUorm
and Compulsory" was the topic
of a debate which took place at
the forum in Education 211 Wed·
nesday, March 17.
Miss Hazel Newton and Willard
Canoll upheld the affirmative In
opposition to Miss Georgla Gatlin
and T. J. Ha!'din of the nega·
tlve.
Forum is held in this class every
Wednesday in which questions of
general interest to \.he class are
Coach Stewart has announced
discussed. The program committhat intramural sports will be
tee Is composed of Frank • Jones,
under )"BY in about two weeks.
Miss Georgia Gatlin ,and Miss
Tennis and sottball wut be
Dorothy Dale.
ed when the ground Is in a
factory condition. It Is Impossible
Approximlnately 25 per cent ol
to play now because the present
the student body returned nome
handball room is being used as
this week to spend Easter with
studio,

· Coaches Carlisle Cutchin ,and spring practice thus far, the Tho!'·
Roy Stewart. Murray State Col- oughbreda are likely to "go places"
lege mentors, attended the state 1 th!s !all.
basketball tournament at Lexing·
The Thoroughbreds open next
Jon M•·"" _ .
S('8son's ln Abilene, Tex., against
·••n 18 20
the Cowboy9 of Hardin-Simmons
Coach Cutchin. who has been University. They return home and
her~ sin..fe l92G. h~ a~stma Jiq ....,....._,Tenntt~Pe Tech. One w.et>k
env1able :record in basketbaU. Dur-1\ater the touring Racehorses will
ing 1his time. Murray has won the stop at the track in Arkadelphia,
SIAA, Mississippi Valley Confer- where they will meet Ouachita.
cnces, and has '"lost only two regu- Thay retum home and meet Mid·
Jar season games during the last die Tetmessee, undefeated in SIAA
two years. They will be just as competition since 1034. and Missis·
strong next year with a lot ot good sippi College. The Union Bulldogs
freshman replacements (:omlng up are listed next on the Bluebloods
to fill the shoes ot the three de- cal'd, and Dyesrburg will be the
parting lettennen.
scene ot action. West Tennessee
Coach Stewart. who has been in and Morehead -wHI be entertained
Murray since 1932, won the S1AA tn the 'Breds' home pastures the
with his football team In 1033. He next two week-e.nds; and the big
bas had rather hard luck for the game wilh Western follows. They
past three seasons with his team. close theit season against Wiscon*
but from the showings made In sln State in Murray.

Seventy.seven students are expected to receive their degrees at

Except for the section devoted to
the advertisements, the coUege
year-book, the Shield, Is ready to
go to the printers at Nashville.
Students who were chosen for
the feature section are having
their pictures made with s~lal
lighting efteets. The feature seC·
tlon will include photos of students who have been outstanding
in difterent fields. These students
were -chosen by the faculty and by
student committees.
"The Shield", accordlng to Bob
Blaeser. "will be distributed on the
campus between Ute first and tenth
of May."
The edltor-in-chiet, Bob Blaeser,
states that this year's annual has
the best selection ot snapshots ever
to be in any Murray yearbook.

the 14th annual commencement
exerelses which will be held at the
Murray State College auditorium
during the week from May 1 to
June 4, 1937, according to Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar. Thls
is the largest number or students
to be graduated at one time at
Murray.
In 1926, 11 years ago, Murray
State College graduated it.!l first
4·year class which consisted ol
12 members. Moreover, the num·
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Relations Club
Hears Talk on
Good Neighbors
"Good Neighbors'' was the sub·

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

FIRE

•

: CASUALTY

••

BONDING

•

UCELEPHONE 331
Fiut Floor Gatlin Building

Murray, Kentucky

•

"It Does Make a Dif(ernce Who Writes
Your Insurance' '

__ __...._J. _ _ _ _.

Survey Is Conducted
by NYA Students

each yea!' lrom 1026 to 1937 has
stcaduy increased, and during the
year ot 1935, the college. graduated
152 student.!;. That the total numbct• of students graduated during
tile year of 1937 will exceed the
1935 record. is the anticipation of
the registrar.
The total number of studentS recetvlnr degrees during the respect.
lve years lrom 1926 to 1936: 1926,
12 student!!; 1927, 37; 1928. 15; 1929,
74; 1930, 78; 1931. 96; 1932, ll9;
1933, 101: 1934, 122; 1935, 152; 1936,
114.
The average number of students
lfadualed by the college each
)"enr since 1926 is 63.8.
Further Jn!ormaHon in regard to
the program commencement week
will appear soon.

ject of a talk given by Thelma
Tolley Lola, belorc O:ie International Relations Ch-!b of Murray
State College Tuesday morning,
March 16, at the regu lar meetina
of the club.
Plans are being made tor the
presentat.i'on of the Fisk Jubilee
Singers from Fisk University,
Nashville, who are to· be here
April 23.
The club has ordered stationery
with a unique letterhead which
contains five Murray College
scenes and the names of the officers and sponsors of the club.
This is the first club on the campus to have its lndlvidual station-

A health survey Is being made
by six boys who have NYA jobs
and their report 1.s turned over to
Dr. J. A. Outland, health officer
ot Calloway County, who is headIng the survey in Murray.
The survey Is a private premise
Inspection and some o! the ql,leS·
Uons asked are: the source ot'
their water Supply, the type of dis·
posal, source ot their milk supply,
and an average of how much milk
they use a day.
The Inspectors also ask ques·
tlons conce.rnlog tbe numper Jn
the family, their nnmes, f1 they
have had a vaccination lor small·
A special meetinr ot the club
pox, shots tor diphtheria, and
was called !or March 23.
serum for typhoid fever.

"''·
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I PRE-MED

STUDENTS
DO GOOD WORK

No a single student who com·
pleted all ot his pre·med or pre·
dental work at Murray has ever
flunked his professional
Many o! Murray's
eone to medical and
al Vanderbilt, Louiaville,
see, and other outstanding
lions. Some ot these
rraduated and are now
ruccessfuUy. Others are at
schools now, and many
now en1'olled at Murray !or
preliminary work.
The specl1lc departmental requirements of the American Med·
leal As~JCClatlon for admission to
an accredited medical school are
listed below:
Subjcd
Bern.
Sem.
J.lrs.
Drs.
required rflcom~
mended
Chemistry
12
24
Physles
8
Biology
6
18
Eng. Gramltlll.r, etc. 6
Other oon-Sclence 12

The librarian blames the loose
pages on the quality o[ paper.
overuse, and carelessness.
Student workers a1·e used exin this phase or !he II·

Audrey Oliver, freshman, who
was forced to withdraw trom
school at the beginning of the
seml'der due to an appendicitis
operation plans to return to school
at the mid-semester.
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UILD
Security in Building Depends Upon
Security in Financing!

•
ECONOMIC STABILITY IS THE RESULT OF THE
INVESTMENT OF SAVINGS WISEL i"
AND WELL! -

•

BE BUILDERS IN AN AGE OF BUILDERS
•

Peoples Savings Bank
T . H. Stokes, President

I
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l"l"wats in a Little Spanish Town"

Is Presented by Household Club
outstanding perform a n ce
by Murray Colleec studenl.!l
semester was the spring fash~
extravagonza, "Twns In a
,Spanish Town", sponsored by
Household Arts Club at the
J «>H<>go

Wlllard, Clegg Austin, Charles
Farmer, Virgil Gipson, Mj.ss J ane
Farr, Miss Sue Wade, Ted Van
Hoose, Fred Sorg, Mn>. C.. S. Lowry, Miss Bibbo Williams, Miss
Elo}se Porter, Mlss Beth Sexton,
M.!Bs Bobbie Webb, Miss Rovine
Parks, and Miss Geneva Outland.
Dancing and novelty numbeu
between acts were given by MargMill~r. was well pre- aret Ann Koch, Jane Jone1> and
and received favorable com- Jean Ryan.
l'rcm the large audience.
various new spring styles
by the yoLmg men and
fwo~ien togc~er with the npproprtsetting~ were very ei!ecdistinctive dance music
Leroy Offerman and his orchesndded greaUy t.o the ocCasion.

Lit·\

Irvin Visits

STUDENT OFFICERS

CONTEST ENTRANTS
APPEAR IN CHAPEL

:~
HEARD
~-'---~
AT'WELL!i '

WILL BE

. ··•·•
,. ....

~-

HALL

Nominatlou Must Be l\fa.de
Sat urday, March 27, Sa y•

Students P!'eaent Nambtn
The:r lVIII Give lq
lntetse~holastlc

Presi dent

The election of the Stud('nt Or-

ganization oJlle:!als for nexl year
will be held TuCI!day, April 6, in
the foyer cf t.be library b uilding
!rom 8 to 12 o'clock and from 1
t.o 5 o'clock.
mus t be
27, said

A MUSE-ICIAN'S
MUSINGS

TOL

B y Cha rl et! I•'armer

• • • But Clarence proves he an do
anything! Follow the adventures
of Booth Tarkington's Mr. Fix-It
as he fixes things for everybody
... but himselfl

',!.._...~
i

Miss Rimmer and
Miss Keys Honored
By Honor Society

PHILIP HUSTON
VINTON HAWORTH t
LOUIS~ LATIMER
ROBERT MeWADI:

Math Club Gives
Spring Dance
March 20
A spril\g dance, aponsored by the
Euclidian Mathematics Club of
Slate College, wcu; given\
on the auditorium lltage Saturda;y
evening, Marcb 20, at 8 o'clock.
Clever mathematical designs and
streamers decorated the stage.
_
LeRoy Offerman and his cOlleg late swi.ngtime band furnished
the music.
Featured in the floor show were
Miss Jane Farr, Paducah, whJ.stling
"Good Night My Love"; Miss Jane
Jane$, talented dancer and singer,
Munay, saoi "Wltb Plenty of
Money and You"; and Miss Eleunore GaUin, tH~I\ior from Murray
High School, sang "MOOnUght and
S!ladows".
According to the president of the
club, H. L. Hughes, Murtay, a
Iarge numbN' nUcnded and the
dance was most succc~s!u.l.
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
M. G. Carman, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Blackburn, and Mr. and Mrs.

w..

POPEYE THE SAILOR
in

"Organ Grinder' •

Swing"

w.

A. F. Yancey.

"1 Javor scholastic !Taternity orus long as they meet
with o. high scholarship plane,"
Ja.mC$ H. Richmond, president
Murray State College, -told the
College News recently.
The Idea of fraternity ::~~:~:
tl:~!lS on lhe campus o[
State Colleg~ has been
by the board of regents of
lege,
In accordance with this
the Los Savants. honorary
Club, received the
twn of Dr. Richmond to
>~hlp in Beta Pi Theta, the
al honorary fraternity, ll1arcb 5,
The Agriculture Club
Ul37.
apecial mooting Tuesday m:'n"~•· l ··1 wl!l endeavor to have
Maf1.:h 23, to make plans for
!zed a genera! scholarShip
initiation of the new members.
ternlty," Dr. Richmon d said,
The new members will
the camptuJ of Murray State Col·
overalls, straw hats and
lege, in which all students with reea:ra ot corn tied around
quircd scholarship ratings w ill
necks.
I!Jiglbl~ ...
Prof. A. Carman announced
Several other grouPii on
noted spea.k,ers will speak to the campus bes.tdes Les Savants
club in the near future, K elly conslderinJ fraternity orga.n_ization,
Crom;veu and Mr. Landis.
ll wns learned.

I
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MARIAH MARSH
FRID KEATING
EDGAR KENNEDY
-aho-

Walter Murray, Horst! Cave,
o! ihe '""hmon
basketball team Mard1 18,
Carneal, Heath, was named
nate-captain.
They were selected by the
bers of the freshman squad.
on the squad were
S,,,~,,;;,~
Newman. rn.: Hank
cah; Ralph Love,
Brown. Cobb; Joe
Matthews, Mo.; Jack
catur, ru.; Joe Brown.
Jwnes Juett. Wleklitl'e; Elbel-t
nebaker, C u n n 1 nib am:
Smythe, Asbury Park , N. J.;
neal, and Murray.

clccted captain

Ag Club Plans
for Initiation

JDr.

Economic Security is a Synonym for Happiness
The BA NK OF MURRAY
spells security and safety to deposi
tor:;
.
.
wh o·se investments to ta l more t han $1,500 ,000. Since 1888 w hen t he
Bank of Mu rray was establish ed , its aim aDd its accomplishment has
been the welfare of its patrons. Since 1933 when the Bank of Murray
was r e-organized, eve ry d eposit up to $5,00 0 has been a nd is insured
by the F ederal Deposit Insuranc e Corporatio n.
.

•

BANK of MURRAY·
i\;......._____________.;...;;.;-;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;_.-;-;-;-;-;;-o..-- - - ----;;;'J
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Dr. J . W . Carr Returns
From
.
Vacation Ill South America

STUDENT PLAY IS

CHAPEL FEATURE

college dean, who has been on a
v&catlon tour o! South America.
Dt·. Carr spoke briefly, declaring
he would describe his experiences
more fully later.
After the play, President Richmond Introduced Mr. Walter C.
Jett.;n, o! Tilghman; Mr. Kenneth
Patterson, of. May!ield Rig h
School; and Mr. Marvin Wrather,
superintendent of. Calloway CoUJ.'Ity
schools, all committee members of
the Interscholastic Contests, who
took charge ot the program.

BY

.

IOutlook
for Seniors
Is Fine, Declares

MURRAY COACHING STAFF

Prof. E. H. Smith

'J'he outlook for the seniors Js
STAR: Willard Bagwell, fOrm~ fine, Prof. E. H. Smith, head of
Murray court ace, is one or the the extension departmen, told the
features of the Bloomfield, Mo., students and faculty in chapel
Bears, Independent team.
Bag- Frzday moming, March 19. Acwell, attesting to the ability of cording to Mr. Smith. there will
MUTTay coaching and compe!Jtion, be 8 demand for teachers this
Is the leading scorer on a team year,
tb.at has lost four games in the
In discussing sol:QC of the 1mpast two years against stron& bali mediate problems of MurrrtY State
clubs.
College, he emphasbed the necess·
COMPLICATIONS:
Le Mo:yne Jty of Sl'lniors knowing subject
Coilegc, Memphis Negro lnst!tutlon matter before becoming teachers.
and first of its kind to Conduct
The college needs more school
inter-racial debating, encountered spirit, he declared. Explaining
a :few dii'Ncultles along with Ox- that the school spirit is to back
ford (EngJ University at Men:aphl' the school in everythlnfC it tries
last year. Neither could the Brit- to do, he spoke of the opportunity
Jshers. speaking in clearly acrent-~ of rendering a public service when
ed tones. understand the Negroes, the senior classes trom the high
arguing In typical drawl; nOT could schools vil!lt the college on April
the Le Moyne men interpret the

I'r---=======
·
==::.---j

English
enunciation.
An Englishman
was first to discover the 5ltuauon; trying .rirst
French ond then German with no
apparent results, l1e -retired in desBy Sam Boyd Ntely
pair.
Up jumped one o:! the MemphlThe clubs on the campua should
ans and, with dignified precision, take some lessuns !rom the pro·
assailed the bewildered vtsltors motions o[ lhe lnternaticnnl Relawith-plg Lallnl
tions Club (No, your are wrong, I
The coaches o[ both teams we.re am not a member of it). This club
,
_
by .sponsoring the Purchase-Pen•
forced to mterpret the arguments ,
b k tb ll
d the
10
·
fFr
hi -nyre
a.se a
games an
0
enc
Dr. J. W. Ca.rr, Murray's dean i ed both her nnd her husband"s through th.e medium
n ,Fisk Jubilee Singers has Increased
and Grand Old Man, returned to pleasure at being ho~c once mo~. order to !mlsh the debate.
the Interest of its members and
DISHEARTENING: Thr.ough an a-t lhc same ttme has rendered a
Murray State College Wednesday, Dr. Carr, appearing m chapel Fnday l)'lorn!ng, March 26, was greet- erro.r h\ ordering o_t varsity root- valuable service to the school. The
March 24. after n vacation, which ed _with u splendid ovatlon by ad- ball sweaters.. Elmer Cochran, bo,.'lketbull game enabled the school
had taken him through the Eastern
miring students and faculty mem- Frank JoJJes, Jun Allison and Bill to contact many high Echooi stuunited states and to South Ameribers. Presideut James H. Rit:h- Thompson failed to receive their dents. The singers fumlsh the
9a. The Murray dean lett Murray
mond announced that Dr. Carr awards, which a-rrived recently. very best type o:! entertainment
early in January .
would soon appear in a chapel ad- We exlend sympathy to these for the student body and lhe surMrs. Carr, who accompanied the dress in which he woUld describe 'Bre<ls and sincerely hope a more rounding territory. The sponsor,
77-year old former Murray preslhis experiences in the South Amer- thorough chec:k is made on future the club officers, and each memdent on his vacation tour, express~
ican continent.
athletic orders.
ber should be commended in their
====================~=======
SPLASHES: The Albanlan par- effort to promote projects that
liament recently decreed women w!ll prove valuable to the present
need not wear veils . . . A bD!lt- and future Murray State College.
load of AmeriCan cosmetic salesAs Bob Miller entered the theamen could do a rushing business tre the other night he was met
in that country now .. Wonder by Ole usher who asked him it he
Upon ent~ring in the SIAA, Mur- 1930.
His tootbPll team went why Jell1co Land insists on selling wiahed to sit down in front. "I
ray's struggle ~or conference ad- through last season undefeated, dogs at "Mule Da:y" , . . Murray would like to sit down in trent,"
mittance was not over. Several while his basketeers have a good may have a brother act on the Bob sail, "but r don't bend that
Kentucky colleges were banded to- record this year.
court next year . . . A Baxter, way." I'm surprised Miller, J! ,ou
getm-r in a KIAC or Kentucky InTenn., resident has been blowing can't you are not as screwy as I
Coacb lnr Staff
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Athletic Director and Basketball revllle at 6 a. m. every mornlnr thought.
Led by their dynamic president, Coach, Carlisle Cutchin, Kentucky, for 13 years a a "good deed dally
When you have a cold, everyone
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Murray sent Peabody.
for Baxter" . . . Perhaps Mur- that doesn't have one bas a remedy
its basketball team to the KIAC
Assistant Athletic Director and ray needs one for those arrlvinB that never has !ailed. For a week
''open" tournament. and lost to the Football Coach, Roy Stewart, late at breakfas~ · . . Manushiak 1 have been taking everything
champion that year, Berea, by only Uoion University.
eYes he hails from a No.rthem !rom nitro-glycerine to soda water,
two points.
Assistant Football Conch, Otis D. state: not a foreign country) seems EvidenUy they neutralli:ed each
Murray has produced players Edmonds, Indiana. I
to fall for blonds and revern011 . · other, because it became worse
Freshman Coach, John Miller, Vanderb!Jl., accordlng to news- with each remedy tried. Ed Freeranking among the best In the
South. Probably the greatest play- Murray, '30.
paper and radio reports, is con~ man and all the other amateur
er of. all Murray history was WilStudent Manager, Errett Gard- sider!ng a sprlng practice game pharmacists said their remedy has
lard Bagwell who never toiled to ner, Murray, '37,
with Western or Murray . • · worked an everyb~dy except me.
Trainer, Hal McLean, Murray, Western should play_ th~ Pa4- o! Thanks for the-consolations fellow.
make the AU-Star t.eam in the
Iea~e or tournament ln which he '3'1.
good host and stop wastinJ.._news- ~l!'eant well, but the "wear
Physfcan, Or. Hugh L. Houston, paper IPace 1n deDOun¢11i't1ti~=i'Or out" method was the one I finally
Wiis '"participaUng. This great forward, recognized as one of. the Vanderbilt.
placement on AU-Conference teams resorted to.
Captain, Willard Carroll, Mur- by guest parUcipanls • - · that'•
greatest. if not the greatest in
NITS and BITS:-Lee Williams
SIAA history, played :!or the Blue- ra-y, '37.
showed a girl's picture In front ot
all.
Cheer Leaders. Bob Blaeser.
bloods in 1930·31-32-33. During
my .race the other day and said
this ~me, he was featured by Pap, Martha Elle11 McWaters, Louis LoMrs. Samuel Nanney, of Mar- "that's why I'm not a Indies'
nationally known ~ports cartoonist riaux:, and Isabelle Gilbert.
shall County, graduate ot Murray man on the campus." Can't say
Colors, Blue and Gold.
for Associated Press. It was said
State College, visited her sister, that I blame him so much either.
Names of team, Thoroughbreds, Miss Hettie Watkins, and friends Luther Goheen commented that
ot him, "'Bad News' Bagwell, who
Racehorses,
B
r
e
d.s
Bluebloods.
was a-n All-Amerlcnn ln high
on the campus Monday, Mareb 22.. Hnmby's landscape camera was the
school in 1928, is without a doubt Cutchinmen, SIAA Champs, Mur- Since her graduation In 1931, Mr&. very thing !or snapping Herman
the outstanding basketball player ruymen, "'Five Aces."
Nanney has been tcachtng in Cal- Land after Hamby had mapped
In the SIAA during 1933, and is a
loway county.
the bulky football tackle witb it.
candidate for All-American honors".
Other players listed by Coach
Cutchin as "material tor an Alltime All-Murray team" are Preston Holland, now coach at Murray
The Murray College orchest:a,
High School; John :Miller. fl"ellhman under the direction ol Pre!. Pr1ce
tor at Murray State· Jim Mill- Doyle, continues to have Its weekmer:"Sllm" Kent now piaying pro-lly practice although the orcbes~;~io~al basketball in Nashville: tra has no immediate engageme~ts
ROllS Magruder, who Is doing the until the week ot May 10, whJch
same thing; Hugh May, coach of is set aside for the annual music
one of the outstanding teams in week.
Southeastern Missouri; Bill Smith,
Mr-. Doyle said the program for
who was a running mate to Ba-g- this occasion had not been comwell;
Howard Harris,
J~y pleted. but will probably be ready
Brookshire, now a ~uccesstul coach for publication by the next edition
at Heath, Ky., home of Wlllard of. the College News.

Smith Says M:uty
VIsitors Will Be Present
on AprlJ Z

I
OTIS

EDMONDS

Sammy's Sayings

==---,II
,.---========
~ound the Campus
1
.
.
Things we could do without: 1.
term papers we've b~n meaning
to write !or the pllSt month. 2.
term papers lor a very hard-to~
satisfy professor. 3.term papers.
Congrats to all youse football
and basketball boys who received
sweaters Friday. They help to
brighten up the campus these days.
, , . We .round this timely lltlle
saying Jn a rielghboring college
newspaper: A fool can ask questions a wise man cannot answer.
That Is why so many ot us flunk
our exams. (That one hurt {Tle
more than it did you.) ... Found,
a perfect gentleman, say five Murray co-eds namely, Peuy MegJ.bben, Rosemary Roberts, Betsy K.
Wilson, Betsy Greer and Maribel
Holland . . . It seems that these
youn, gals were stopping overnight in Guthrie, Ky. em-oute to
Bowling Green to the tournament
last week and they were eating
~upper in a restaurant there wlien
a young man whom the girls had
met In the afternoon came in and
sat at the table about ten minutes
w:IUl tbgm
, • 'l'be lirlJ atarta4
to leave shortly arter he did and
when they went to pay the supper
b!ll ( and WHAT a bill) it WtUI
found that the kind-hearted young
man had taken it upon himself. to
pay it for them . . . The ga1a are
1lill trying to get back to normal
after such a shock . . .
This and that: Kindred Winsion says it by telephone to the gal
rriend In Martin, Tenn~ once or
twice weekly . t • . Old'ja ever
notice the firendly grins always on
the !aces or Hugh Finley and
Winky Nichols . . . The minstrel
tT1at the junlor class will stage
about April 2 is coming along fine,
thank Y'OU . . . Minkey Wake will
lllng "That Copper Colot·ed Gal
of Mlne" in it . . . Don't that
sound good? . , . It seems that
Laone Young has deelded that
this time lt"s Charles T. Yarbrough
. , What AU-SIAAER came over
to the doTrn Saturday to pay his
respects to Peggy Meglbben, another Htue gal with the mumps?
. . . The boy- who must have his
lltUe jokes each day Is Bob Smythe
and the boy who looks like he
has fun ali the time is Louie
Lorlaux . . .
Wanted as soon as possible: A
bunny rabbit with pink ear!J or
green f~t. Notify the College
News office or Bob Miller, who,
with a little persuasion, might
give a reward . . .
And so, llS we put on our new
Easter bonnet (and remind ourae~ves of how much we look like
Shirley Temple) and get out to
join the Easter parade, we take
our leave ..

Y

RID G ELY

D&.tr1ct Contestants Compose Aud h:nce March 26: Sh elby Proauus "The Task"
An audience composed o! superintendents and high school &tudents taking part jn Ole Inter~holastic Music and Debate Tournament and students and faculty
members of Murray State College
heard a one-act play In chapel
Fl'lday morning, March 2G. The
play, "The Task" ,was produced,
directed, nnd composed by J.
Samuel Shelby, a sophomore from
Hickman.
other character parU; were Miss
Ravine Parks, Murray; Charles
Farmer, Murray; and Prot. Leslie
R. Putnam, Murray College faculty member.
A feature of the program was
the appearance o! Dr. J. W. Carr,

ANK'S yANK

I
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Mur r ay Has P roduced Outstanding
Athletes D uring P ast 10 Seasons

Ten students in RCOii"nty hiih
school ("Ra-z.el") went on a "sit
down" strike the other day. and
they were promptly l'alsed with a
plank. I have heard that some of
the boy's haven't been able to slt
down· since. Do you remember
how the kids used to rush to the
barber shop on February 28 in
order to avoid getting a haircut in
the month of March? Barbers stlll
say that the bad luck omen about
getting haircuts in th!a month
makes March the worst business
month of the year. Bob Stevenson
is the champion wise-cracker o:!
the campus. Another point Is that
he doesn't spoil his cracks by
laughing himaelt,
Jaok Belote,
freshman, commented before he
had an annual picture made that
he would likely bfeak the camera.
Sure enough, a lens !ell oft after
one pioture and broke. So instead
of hav~g two proofs to ch~
from, Belote WllS restricted to one.
McKeel now devotes all of his
t!me to the co-eds since the basketball seaMJn is over. It Js disgusting to have to &uppress 11
sneeze In public with a :!l.rm press
on the upper lip, but not halt as
disappointing as when you are In
the "privacy ot your own bath"
with your handkerchief ready,
your head 1\eld tense, your lungs
contracted, and the sneeze falls to
materialize,

1

"A tree lunch, a fine prGgrnm.
and a cood time wlll be yours,
seniors, viaJt our campus and enjoy a fine day." These were the
words issued by Prof. E. H. Smith
on his high school tour of Welttern Kentucky as he extended a
hearty Welcome to all high school
seniors and sponsors to be here
April 2.
From recent reports given by the
extension office, Mr. Smitb says
that all high schools visited lly
him responded favorably to his
Invitation. He also reporb> that the
Portfolio Club, the art society on
the campus, has visHed sevcrnl
higb schools in McCracken county,
Including Reidland, THghman, Lone
Oak and Heath high schools. On
the tour made by this organi:r.nUon the entire chapel program was
given over to them.
An entertaining program was
sponsored by the organization !or
the purpose of selling art as an
academic nnd practical field llS
weU as one of appreciation. At
the close of each program a large
poster was lett advertising the
high school senior day and extending Its welcome to all. The reports given by the spon~or, Mrs.
Hall, art dcpnrtment head, were
good and promised a large attendance ror the senior day, A sun~ble program was made out by a
group o! college faculty members,
consisting of Mrs. Hall, Prot. L. J.
Hartin, Pro1. E. H. Smith, head o1
ihe extension department, Miss
:.::~:::~~~== Alice Keys and Prof.. Carman
Graham, principal ol Murray
;
Trairrlng SchooL

We TJlJfik- So, Too!

This SIAA con:!erence is getting better all the time and
from all Indications it will be a
very short time until our conierence will be right on the
heels of those Southeasterners.
One way we can prove this
statement Is that Western Kentucky, our greatest rival, has
turned the tables on the Vanderbilt cagesters twice during
the present campaign. We truthfully believe thnt Western a-nd
Murray could stay with the best
ot them in the SouthellSlern a'nd
Southern ccmterenees and wiSh
that the Kentucky beys had, a
chance to prove this fact.
-Emmett Kennun, In "Sidepnes", Middle Tenne~sec
College. Murtreesboro, Tenn.

.....

L unsford Leaves

Hall .---====:::====_,.-,-,
Stamps Wins T hird
P1 a ce in National
Magazine Con test

";;::~~~~~:;::;:;~~~~ ! Tuberculin T ests

rc

Given to Students
at Murray College

See With Ealle in

CLEAR-VU GLASSES
EYE STRAIN, ner vousnes~,
headaches, l.a!l!lltude, a ll detract from your efflele.ney
a nd are all r es ul11 or Impair ed vision or impr oper clll-s&el\.

Come in today for
Examination

JOE T , PARKER
Optometrist

Parkers Jewelry
Store
Broken lense replaced exactl y like oriclnal at reuon ab le c011t.

Eight hundred college, and 300
Training School students were
given tuberi!Uiln tests March 22
and 23. The tests were uuder the
dl.rection of Dr. Hugh Houston,
college phy.!iiclan, with Dr. J. A.
OuUand. county health officer,
Miss Vl.rginla lrvln, county nurse,
and Misses Gladys Salven and Lola
Hanson o fthe state department,
assisting.
In a statement by Dr. Houston
In regard to theSe tesls he said,
"these tuberculin tests are simple,
harmless skin tesls given to dete.rmine the presence of. tubercular
ln!ecllon.
"Il a red spot or positive reaction is shown on the arm 48 hours
after the test is given, it simply
indicates that the Individual futs
been to contact with an open case
of tubercuolsis and has taken the
tubercular-bacillus Jnto the body.
aided materially by the work of
John Miller, who has been patiently working with treahmen since

Charles Jlenry Stamps
Charles Henry Stamps, a senior
in the Training High SchooL has
received notice that his entry to
the Modern Literature Magazine
(American Educaton Press) has
been given third place of all the
entries throughout the United
States. Tbere were entries trom
schools In prnctically every state
in the Ulnon.
The entry was an autobiography.
The award Is a book '"Letters
from FraternUy,'' written to Ben
Ames Williams by an old New
England farmer, A L. MeCorrison.
Ann Eva Gibbs ,an6ther senior
of the Training High SchoOl, received honorable mention by the
same maga:dne In an entry made.
Iact month.
These entries have come as an
ou !growth of an Eni;lish course
taught by Mlu Overall.

'

1/ou 11 'fUtch/g flnd out
for !JOUrse!f

that Chesterfields

• ••

are

MILDER • • •

more pleasing

that they have a

TASTE

Scenery for "Outward Bound,"
a play to be presented in about
thre weeks rmd now in rehearsal
by members ot the Sock and Buskin Club, is being defgned by the
Portfolio Club, announced Bill
Carrier, president of the dramatic
dub.
Not only Is this play underway,
but also "The Lord's Supper", a
1-act piny by Frnncols Cappe, Is
being planned !or Senior Day,
April 2. The tentative cast consist!! o! IlOrothy Lute Fooshee,
Linda Sue McGeehee, Vergil Gipson, Dorse O'Dell, Jane Cslboun,
and Lu.rwin Swift.

Miss Frances King, Cadi%, former
student at Murray, visited her siSJaclt Lunsford. largest member
ter, Miss Martha King Wednesda-y,
March 17. Miss King was accom- o[ the freshman class of '37, left
panied by her father, John T. ~chocl last week and plan~ to
King, and Miss Lucy Magraw, ot ente-r Morton·s Embalming SChool
at Louisville, Ky., Apl"ii 5. LunsCadiz.
ford was an outstanding tackle
Many Rowan county poultrymen on the Ulldefeated Fresh team last
have made arrangements to buy , fall and his services will be greatbaby chicks the latter part of lly missed when Coach Stewart
March.
rounds up hilt squad next year.

Or chestra P lans for
Music Week

Bagwell and
Bill Smith;
Houston, who is In medical school;
"Peg" Mahew, coaching in southern Missouri now; "Dub"' Foster,
Herman Shaw, assistant coach at
Marion High School: Basil Crider,
giant center; and ot course the
man Cutchin ranks next to Bagwell, as to playing ability, formerCaptain "Sunny" Phillips, who is
employed at Reidland; and :!our ol
the boys that are playing now.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin has been

P ortfolio Designs
Scenery for Play
by Buskin Club
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